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T H E R E IS NO R E L IG IO N H I G H E R T H A N T R U T H .
[ Fam ily motto of the M aharajahs of Benares.']

OLD D IA R Y LEAVES.

Second O rie n ta l S eries, C h a p te r V I I I .
T H E trouble in our London Lodge, to w hich reference has been
made, like a ll sncli m isunderstandings, tended to increase and
ultim ately to d isrup t the once harm onioas group. It was im perative
that I should put a stop to it, if possible, and th is was my p rin cip al
business in going over to London. I f I had had the least doubt of it
before, it wonld have been dispelled by a letter which I received phenome
n ally in my cabin on board the “ Shannon,” the day before we reached
B rin d isi, and in which it was said :
“ P u t a ll needed restraint upon your feelings, so that you may do
the rig h t thing in th is W estern im broglio. W atch your first im pres
sions. Tbe m istakes you make are from failu re to do this. Let neither
yo nr personal predilections, affections, suspicions nor antipathies affect
yo ur action. M isunderstandings have grown np between Fellow s, both in
London and P aris, w hich im peril the interests of the movement...........
try to remove such misconceptions as you w ill find, by kind persuasion
and an appeal to the feeling of lo yalty to the cause of truth, if not to
us. M ake a ll these men feel that wo have no favourites, nor affections
for persons, but only fo r their good acts and hum anity as a w hole."
A great truth was stated in this same letter, v iz . : “ one of the most
valuable effects of U pasika’s (H . P. B ’s .) m ission is that it d rives men
to self-study, and destroys in them blind se rv ility to persons.” W hat a
p ity that some of her most ardent disciples could not have realised this,
fo r they would have been spared the bitter pain thafc has been caused
them and a ll of us by tbe many successful exposnres of her defects of
character, by opponents who accepted th eir foolish challenge and proved
h e r to be rhe reverse of in fallib le . She was great enough and had quite
sufficient claim s upon our gratitude w ithout our tryin g to make of her
a goddess, im m aculate and unerring.
In the London struggle in our Branch I had to deal w ith a learned,
clever, self-confident woman, am bitious and eccentric : a unique person

a lity ; who believed herself the angel of a new relig io u s epoch, the
re-incar nation of Herm es, Joan of A rc and other h isto ric characters.
B y canvassing the opinions of a ll thv regiatered members of the London
Lodge T. S., I had ascertained that as between her teachings and those of
the Indian sages, the vedict was alm ost unanim ous against her. It was
not that they did not appreciate her great qualities as they deserved, but
that they valued those of the M asters more. Perhaps, also, they found
her inclined to be too m asterful for B ritish notions. The first step was
n atu rally to c a ll on her, w hich I did. I cannot say I altogether liked
her, although it did not take many m inutes for me to guage her in 
tellectual power and the breadth of h er culture. There was some
thing uncanny to me in her views about human affection. She said she
had never felt love for a human being ; that people had told her
before her ch ild was bom, to w ait its appearance and she would feel the
great gush of mofcber-love and the fountains of her affection would be
unsealed : she had waited, the ch ild had been r I i o w u her, but her only
feeling was the w ish that they should take it away out of her s ig h t!
Y et she lavished excessive love on a guinea-pig and, in h is “ L ife of
A nna K ingsfo rd ,” M r. M aitland's splendid pen has made us a ll see, as
in a mental Kinem atograph, his great colleague carryin g the little beast
around w ith her in her travels, lavish in g on it her caresses, and keep
ing the anniversary of its death as one does that of a near relative.
The annual election of officers by the London Lodge was to come
off on the follow ing day, so I liad no time to lose. I made M rs. K in g sford the offer to give her a charter for a separate Branch of her own,
to be called Tho Herm etic T. S. ; first, having discussed it w ith M r. C.
C . Massey, her sincere friend nnd mine. The offer was accepted and
the election passed off harm oniously ; M r. G. B . Finch being chosen
President, M r. Sinnett V ice-P resident and Secretary, and M iss A rundale
Treasurer. T ilin g s wero proceeding smoothly, in the usual m anner,
when they were interrupted by the sensational appearance of H . P .
B ., whom I had left in P a ris but who took a flying trip so as to he
present at th is meeting. The K ingsford-M aitland party, who had noti
fied me in advance that they wonld not be candidates for re-election to
office in the London Lodge T. S., presented rae before leaving, a form al
application4for a charter for the new Branch, which I prom ised to
grant. On the 9th (A p ril) the meeting fo r organization was held at the
chambers of M r. Massey, and the “ Herm etic Lodge T. S.” became an
established fact. Besides M r. K ingsford, M r. M aitland, M r, K irb y and
M r. Massey, there were present Lady W ilde, her sons O scar and
W illiam , and the wife and daughters of the late D r. K in n e a lly, the
erudite and eccentric counsel of the noted Claim ant. These three ladies
applied fo r and were adm itted into membership. M ohini M. C h a tte rji
accompanied me and made one of the excellent addresses on the occa
sion.
On the Easter Sunday I went w ith M iss Arundale and M ohini to
W estm inster Abbey to hear a preacher of high reputo and then to the

Ceutr&l H a ll aud B arracks of the Salvation A rm y. W e a ll gave the
palm to M rs. Booth and the other speakers who followed her, over the
stately and soulless inanity of tlie fashionable Abbey priest, whose dis
course bad not warmth enough in it to vita lize au amoeba, ■whereas
those of the others boiled over w ith fervour. The kingdom of Heaven
w ill never be carried in white bands and cassocks unless the man they
hide be a bit more lik e “ flames of fire '’ thau lik e a boxful of dictionary
words and rhetorical phrases.
The change from the tropical lient of In d ia fco the bitter w inds and
uamp days aud nights of Londou, and the hick of warm clothing, laid
me up with a p le u ritic cold for two or three days and m ight have been
more serious but for the unselfish care of M rs. aud M iss A rnudale, my
hostesses, who were kindness personified. Out again 011 the 16th, I was
given a dinner at the Ju n io r Athenaeum C lub, by M r. W . H . Coffin, of
the Society for Psychical Research. He had biddeu to meet me M essrs.
W . Crookes, F .R .S -; Prof. W . F. B arratt, F .R .S . E .; Col. H artley, L .L ,D .;
H. J . Hood ; A. P. S in n e tt; F . Podmore, M .A .; Edw ard Pease ; Rev.
D r. T a e fe l; F. W . H . M ayers; aud Edm und Gurney. T ru ly a b rillia n t
company of scholars and lite rati. T h is was in the early, pre-Coulom bian days, when the Theosophical Society had not been declared tab'jo ,
and H .P .B . had not been branded by the S .P .R . as the most accom
plished aud dangerous charlatnu of the present w orld-period !
Ou the 17tb, M ohini and I visited tho laboratory of M r. Ciookes
and were shown a variety of most interesting experim ents. The next
day we two and M r. Sinnett dined at a private house, where M ohini saw
for the first time a lady partisan of the Esthetic Reform movement,dressed
iu tbe u tterly absurd style of costume affected by that body of cranks, and
having her h a ir touseled lik e a ra t’s nest, a ll over her head, and fa r too
much of her bust exposed to su it our H in d u ’s notions of decency. A s
lu ck would have it, she was given to M ohini to take in to dinner. He
glanced at me hopelessly, not know ing what was expected of him , w ith
a strange expression of eye that I could not make out and bad no tim e
to enquire into at the moment. W hen we were d rivin g home, later, in
tbe cab, the m ystery was explained in a way that was nearly the death
of me. “ That lady that I took in to dinner” ; said he, “ does she some*
tim es get dangerous ?” “ Dangerous ? W hat do you mean ?” 1 re
plied. “ W hy, she is insane, isn ’t she ? She must be. She asked me
at the table if we over laughed in In d ia ! It was when you were tellin g
that com ical story, at w hich they a ll roared. Thc fact is, I kept my
eyes a ll the w hile fixed on my plate, lest by catching hers I m ight send
h er off into a paroxysm and she m ight use one of the knives beside her
p la te : how could I laugh ? Don’t you th in k it was inhospitable in
them to put such a lady in my charge w ithout tellin g me w hat to do
in case a fit should come on ?” Ho said this in perfect sincerity, and
stared in astonishm ent when I burst into fits of la u g h te r; w hich made
it worse than ever for me. Ho was much relieved when I at last was

able to explain m atters, and assured me that he thought the lady was a
mad relative of the fam ily, who was, perhaps, harm less, o rd in arily, but
subject to recurrent crises of the nerves, and was “ allowed to dress
lik e that to keep her quiet.”
M y D iary shows that the m aking of the “ H erm etic” group did not
quite settle the disturbance in theold lodge. The members generally want
ed to profit by both courses of instruction and to belong to both lodges.
The effect was to keep up the excitem ent, so I was obliged to issue a new
ra le to the effect that m ultiple membership would not be allowed ; no
person to be an active member in more than one Branch sim ultaneously ;
and where double m embership existed, choice should be made in which
group the in d ivid u al preferred to rem ain. The effect wns to threaten
the disruption of the “ H erm etic” lodge. So after consultations w ith
M r. Massey, I suggested that M rs. K ingsford should return her charter
and form her friends into an independent socicty and thus make it fea
sible for them to belong to both. Fo r, the H erm ctic being an outside
body, its relation to us would be the same as that of the A siatic, Geo
graphical, Astronom ical, or any other foreign society. M rs. K ingsford
returning a favorable answer through M r. Massey, th is plan was car
ried into effect, the H erm etic Lodge of the T. S* ceased to exist, and the
“ Herm etic Society” was born, w ith M rs. K ingsfo rd as President and
M r. M aitland as V ice-President. Calm followed the storm and a ll went
w ell. The first meeting was held on M ay 9th and, by request, I
made a frie n d ly address of good wishes and sym pathy fo r tbe new
society.
The interest in theosophical ideas was now spreading throughout
a ll London social circles. V irtu a lly begun by the publication of M r.
Sinnett’s “ O ccult W o rld "— of w hich the late M r. Sam. W ard gave
away 250 copies among his friends— it had been fostered by a num ber
of agencies, lite ra ry and social, and oue could pretty w ell foresee the ex
tension tbat has since occurred. A num ber of persons of high standing
in the w orld of letters as w ell as in the nobility, joined us. I had m y
fu ll share of dinners to e atin company w ith social lions s 6 me of whom
pressed on me most am iably— others didn’t. A t M rs. Tennant’s house
1 met S ir Edw in A rnold, was in vited to lunch w ith him and he gave me
the valuable present of some pages of the orig in al m anuscript of the
“ L ig h t of A sia,” w hich is now one of the curios of the A d yar L ib ra ry .
A t M rs. Bloom field Moore’s M r. Sinnett and I met Robert Brow ning and
talked some Theosophy w ith that m aster of verse. E a rl B ussell had me up
to Oxford for a night, and Lord B orthw ick, F .T .S ., to his place in Scot
land for a fortnight. A t one table 1 met an officer of the Queen’s House*
hold and a famous G en eral; at another one of the greatest of modern
pointers. Everyw here the theme of ta lk was Theosophy : the tide was
rising . The ebb was to follow , but as yet no one foresaw it in Europe,
fo r it was to begin at M ad ras: the Scottish M issionaries, its Engineers ;
the high-m inded Coulomb’s their tools. W c shall come to that chaptor

of h istory ve ry soon now, as we are re callin g the incidents of the month
of A p ril, 1884, and the grand explosion occurred only a few weeks later.
H . S. Oi,cott.
N ote .—I stop at th is point rather abruptly because I am w ritin g
th is chapter on the Pacific Ocean, between New Zealand and Sydney,
and to do justice to th is serious theme 1 must w ait u n til I get back to my
lib ra ry and my boxes of archives of the Society’s h istory, which have
often been the subjects of jest w ith some of ray patronising colleagues,
yet have proved invaluable helps in more than one crisis.
IS SUFFERING A N ECESSITY OF SPIRITU AL DEVELOPM ENT ?

I T is ta citly taken as a fact recognized by a ll, that man in h is present
weak, lim ited and fu g itive condition is not a fin ality ; also that he
has a sp iritu a l nature w hich is at present extrem ely im m ature and
undeveloped, and further, that the great business of life is the advance
ment of the grow th, the com pletion and perfection of this higher side
of h is nature.
- The great facts of human suffering and the varied problems in 
volved w hich meet us ou every hand, and w hich so larg ely fill up and
absorb hum an life , may make it appear to many m inds that the bare
suggesting of the above query is futile, if not cynical. A s we look at
man’s history as fa r as we cau trace it in the past, we are met w ith
som ething akin to one long human groan— “ the entire creation groan
in g and tra va ilin g in birth-pangs,” as g rap hically expressed by St.
P aul.
A s I have already indicated, our query suggests that man is a
progressing entity, that desirable as m aterial development and w e ll
being may be, he is designed fo r a fa r higher and nobler future than
can be realised w hile he functions in his gross m aterial, anim al nature.
The enquiry, therefore is, it being adm itted that th is high destiny is
liis — ‘ Can he attain to it, can he realise it by a path, a course of life
w herein and whereof suffering is not an integral part, and a predom ina
tin g means of obtaining the end in view ?’ ‘ H as he not to take it chiefly
in to account in connection w ith h is life purpose, his spiritual progression,
h is attainm ent of the chief ends and aim s of life and being ?’
M y thoughts have been directed to this problem by a recent protest
in the Vdhan fo r M ay 1897, from the pen of M r. C. W . Leadbeater,
w herein he says :—
“ A definite protest ought once fo r a ll to be entered against the
theory that suffering is the condition of sp iritu a l progress. E x e r
cise is the condition of attaining physical strength, but it need
not be p ain ful e xercise; if a man is w illin g to take a w alk every
d a y, there is no need to torture him on the tread m ill in order to
develop the m uscles of h is legs. F o r sp iritu a l progress a mau “ must
develop virtue, unselfishness, helpfulness— that is to say, he must

learn to move in harm ony w ith the great cosmic Law ; and if he does
tb is w illin g ly , there is no suffering fo r him but that w hich comes from
sym pathy w ith others. Granted that iu this K a l i Y uga most men
refuse to do this, tbat when they set themselves in opposition to the
G reat Law , suffering in variab ly follows and tlia t the eventual result of
many such experiences is to convince them that the path of wickedness
and selfishness is also the path of fo lly ; in this sense it is true that
suffering conduces to progress in those p articu lar cases. B ut because
we w ilfu lly elect to offend against the Law , and thereby bring down
suffering upon ourselves, we have surely no rig h t to so blaspheme the
G reat Law of the U niverse as to say that it lias ordered things so
badly that w ithout suffering no progress can be made. A s a m atter of
fact, if man only w ill, he can make fa r more rapid progress w ithout
suffering at a ll.”
Here in sim plest language and w ith refreshing lu cid ity we have
it laid down that the cause of a ll suffering, a ll hum an suffering, is
disobedience to haw. It is a self-evident axiom that a ll m anifested
N ature is under Law (called by some, Necessity, Fate, Predestination)
and that th is all-em bracing and a ll com prehensive Law is perfect. W e
may proceed a step furth er and adm it (and here our problem becomes
more invo lved )— that under this perfect Law there are conditions
which necessarily entail suffering, in consequence of the activities of
life being lim ited in various ways, as in the nature and habits of thc
carnivora, in anim al, in fish, in bird , in reptile and insect life ; and we
may also include the great bulk of our present hum anity in the cate
gory. Furth er, in order that a lim ited m oral being may rise above
causes entailing suffering, we m ust adm it that, to be ju st, the Great Law
m ust provide the means for h is co-operation w ith it. And doubtless
these means are found in man’s Intelligence, Reason and W ill-P o w er
(here again are introduced further com plications. A re these qualities, aDd
powers ever developed in man, except in the furnace of suffering ?), and
high above a ll as the base, the underlying source of these, that he pos
sesses a D ivine, a S p iritu a l, a God-nature, w hich has the potentialities
w ith in itse lf that, when rig h t ly developed, can command and control the
powers, forces and potentialities, of N ature, and, thus in harm ony w itli
Law , become a law unto him self.
A s it appears to us, the crux of the position lies in the attainm ent
of an advanced position in evolution, up to w hich point suffering is
necessarily entailed.
Let us endeavour to throw a little lig h t upon the difficult and com
plex problem by a couple of illu stratio n s draw n from the C h ristia n
scriptures— one from the Old, the other from the New Testament. In
the beautiful poetic drama, the ‘ Book of Job ,’ we h a \e a viv id p icto ria l
presentation of the entire question, and its solution. The Book is w orthy
of careful study ; here I can only draw attention to it in the b riefest
manner possible. The hero is presented to us as ‘ a perfect and an up 
rig h t man, one who feared God and eschewed e v i l h e is w ealthy, an

honorable and trusted ru le r ard Judge among his people; he is the
friend and snccourer of the poor and suffering ; he is of perfectly pure
moral life ; he is religious, and a careful observer of the ordinances;
in short, apparently a character w ithout stain or flaw : yet Satan, the
A dversary, the power or S p irit of E v il or suffering, dram atically in tro 
duced as one of the D eity’s son’s or servants, is commissioned to strike
him w ith sorrow on sorrow. No idea of punishm ent for disobedience to Law
is even hinted a t ; tbe whole is intended as a test of character. The powers
of E arth and Heaven are arrayed against him ; his cattle, his flocks and
herds are taken or destroyed, he is bereaved of his children, his body is
sm itten w ith loathsome disease, his w ife tempts him to commit suicide,
and h is bosom friends re vile and tiu n t him , at a loss to account for the
cause of his sore afflictions by th e ir narrow and lim ited philosophy; yet
they w ill not accept his passionate self-vindication of h is in teg rity, but
insinuate that he must have been a transgressor of the Law and was
now reaping the fru it of his own evil-doing,— th is being, as we know from
the peep given us into the world of causes, an entire misconception of
his case.
Thus overwhelmed with g rief and sorrow he curses the day of his
birth, piteously exclaim ing, “ Let the day perish wherein I was born,
and the nigh t which said ‘ There is a m an-child conceived.’ Let that
day be darkness, neither let the lig h t shine upon it ................because
it shut not the doors of my mother’s womb, nor hid trouble from mine
eyes'. W hy died I not from the womb ; why did I not give up the ghost
when I came out of the belly ?” There the great problem is presented
in its most graphic features, and the alm ost universal testim ony of every
age has witnessed to its correctness. B ut the author does not leave us
entirely w ithont a clue to its solution. A t the close of the long-draw nout agony, he introduces the D eity unveiling H im self ‘ out of tlie w h irl
w in d ’ tothe sp iritu a l vision of the sufferer, and he ceases self-vindication
and exclaim s :
“ I kuow th a t Thou can st do all th in g s,
A n d th a t no purpose of T hine can be re s train ed .
W h o is ho th a t hid eth counsel w ith o u t know ledge ?
T herefore have I u tte re d th a t which I u n d ersto o d not,
T h in g s too w onderful fo r m e w hich I knew not,
H ear, I beseech Theo an d I will s p e a k ;
T will dem and of Thee, and declare Thou n n to me.
I have heard of Theo by th e h earin g of th e e a r ;
B n t now m ine eye seeth Thee,
W herefore I lra th o my words, and re p e n t
In d u s t an d ash es’’

Self-vindication of his uprightness and integrity ends; the W isdom of
the good Law w ith its messengers of e vil and consequent suffering— seen
in the lig h t of the D ivine Presence in the soul— is acknowledged.
It is evident that the author of the drama possessed an in tuitive
in sig h t of the sp iritu al character of thc great Law and a comprehensive

grasp of tlie p rin cip les and powers w hich guide its operations. The
Good Law has E v il nnder certain given circum stances as its chief A d
m inistrator, or perhaps we should say, (Executor ; it not only punishes
overt transgression, but it probes the recesses of tbe soul, using as its
agents a whole arm y of adversaries. W e are rem inded of the words of
the w riter of the E p istle to the Hebrews, who deals larg ely w ith the
same problem : “ F o r the word (o r Messenger, or Law ) of God is liv in g
and active, and sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing even to
the d ivid in g of soul and sp irit, of both jo in ts and m arrow, and quick to
discern the thoughts and intents of the h e a rt/’
The conception of the Eastern Sage in regard to our relationship
to the Law of our N ature is, that we are a liv in g part of the great
whole, and that it has a power to act d irectly on the centre of onr
being, through, to us, adverse agencies of a very terrib le character.
The Satan, the Adversary, is among the ‘ Sons of God’ and is specially
commissioned to try, test, and probe the * perfect and up righ t man’ to
the very core of his being. The lesson that is intended is som ething
more than sim ple obedience to an outside Law , however Good or Great
it be. Enlargem ent of our powers is needed, the capacity to see the
utter nothingness of the lim ited self, and the worthlessness of its
rotten obedience and self-rightness when viewed separate from the
A ll- S e lf .

Let us now for a moment, turn to onr New Testam ent illu stra tio n —
The Nazarine, in whom was fu lfilled those conditions we have hinted
at above.
On one occasion he is represented as saying to his fo llo w ers:—
“ The P rince of th is w orld cometh, but he hath nothing in me.” In
the m ystic allegory of the ‘Tem ptation in the W ilderness’ he is represent*
ed as coming scatheless through the tryin g ordeal. He was the ‘ M an
of Sorrow's’ tru ly , but his love and sym pathy for others, h is obedience
to the w ill of H is *Father in heaven,’ was the root of a ll h is suffering :
He could not suffer in his estate for it is recorded that he said, “ The
Foxes have holes and the birds of the a ir nests, but the Son of M an
hath not where to lay h is head.” And his was a voluntary, a self
chosen poverty. He could not suffer in H is fam ily, fo r he was a
celibate. H e could not suffer in his flesh, for it was so pure that the
germs of disease could find no lodgment therein. W e therefore conclude
that u n til this lofty position in evolution is gained, u n til we have evolv
ed through suffering, to at least a goodly degree of the same perfection,
can we hope to escape inflictions under the Great Law ? M ay we not
come to the conclusion, is it not a fact in N ature, an occult teaching,
that tests are applied throughout our long and difficult p ilg rim ag e ; th at
the Cross is not laid down, or the suffering ended u n til the Crown and
Consummation of Being is reached ?
W e may conceive of suffering altering in its character, becoming
sublim ated, as it were, m ixed with a calm and holy jo y, a peaceful sere
nity perm eating the soul’s atm osphere; a harmonious blending of

sorrow and pain w ith satisfaction and spiritual pleasure, thereby pro
ducing a peace of being * passing und erstan d in g ’; a joyful confidence of
sonl regarding all th a t is, or is to be. A re st in God and tbe Law of onr
being as th e highest g o o d ; and an entire absence of th a t kind of suffer
ing as isolated beings, w bereinto distressing donbt, perplexity, anguish
of soul, <fcc., so largely enters.
Let ns now fa rth e r prosecute onr enquiry by a consideration of the
following proposition :—
A t what stage of human development may further and mow, rapid pro
gress be made without accompanying suffering— that is suffering of that de
precatory character which we huve alluded to above ?

W e answer, when knowledge of tho law of his being is attained In
man ; suffering being gradually eliminated from his experiences as this
knowledge grows in width, depth and fulness.
In w hat does this knowledge consist and how is it attained ‘r
Ans. Knowledge of th e laws of physical life. Knowledge of the
conditions and laws of spiritual life. I t is a trite axiom, knowledge is
power,—stored for use by th e will.
How im perfectly do most of us know and obey the laws of our
physical life, and how little consideration is given to the fact th a t our
entire physical organism and all its uses and activities are under the
rule of Law ! W e have to learn th e sym pathetic relationship existing
between th e various parts, the brain, the nervous system and every
bodily function. If a lawless course is followed, w hether relating to
m ind o r body, all parts suffer and become more or less deranged. Tt
therefore follows th a t only by a perfect knowledge of th e ir uses and end
can we attain a position th a t will enable us to take entire charge of
th e ir activities, and so guide th eir future development.
L et us look a little more closely into th e details in regard to the
Laws affecting the development and health of th e body, the physical
instrum ent of th e soul. And here two extrem es are to be carefully
avoided by ns.— (1) T h at of th e sensuous enjoym ent of any of its appetites
in nndne m easure ; as th e indulgiug in such a course of life, even in the
sm allest degree will most certainly demand repaym ent in sorrow and
suffering. And (2) its opposite has also to be avoided, namely neglect
of due care of the body, of a supply of its necessary requirem ents ; by
an overtaxing of its powers by undue and unwise devotion to avocations
of any k in d ; as th e penalties for wrong courses, w hether sins of omission
o r commission, will certainly be exacted. L et us ever hold our bodies,
o n r earthly lives, as a divine tru s t of inestim able value to ourselves—
and, if rig h tly used, to others also. How all-im portant are those condi
tions th a t affect our physical health and bodily development ! As onr
general environment, the a ir we breathe, the home life, tbe persons wc
come in contact w ith , w hether pare or impure, and the society we culti
vate. A nd we shall also be affected by th e moral atmosphere of our
snrronndings and of society a t large. The food we eat, w hether it ho
2

pure or im pure ; onr appetite and its control if a b n o rm a l; onr drinks,
th e ir kinds and quantities. Again, thought affects and reacts on bodily
states ; indeed we m ust ever rem em ber th a t the character of our thoughts,
desires, affections, &c., largely control onr attitu d e tow ard all the above
conditions, a pure m ind will seek a pure habitation and environment.
As we need to perfect our knowledge of physical life, its couditions
and environm ent viewed as a whole, so also it is most im portant that we
obtain a knowledge of the laws affecting the development of our various
organs and their related powers ; as th e brain, tbe memory, speech, sight,

hearing, feeling, <fcc. A nd ifc is well th a t we note by the way, th a t all
these have th e ir sp iritual aspect and analogue also ; there is a spiritual
seeing, feeling, hearing and sense-perception also. W ithout careful
training and development, all the above will be impeded in th eir grow th
and use, and th u s will be laid the foundation for much lo s s ,' suffering,
pain and sorrow. To w hat excellent uses may the memory be p u t to
aid our progress. How excellent a thing is speech ! How invaluable a
carefully cultivated hum an voice, how its tones, pitch, compass and
other qualities reveal the character of its owner ! How sweet to the ear
is silvery speech ! And silence, golden silence, also has a voice which
speaks to the inner ear. H earing again, the open mind, how ra re a
quality ! “ H e tb a t h a th ears to hear, let him hear,” said a Teacher
of Teachers ; “ I will h ear w h at God th e Lord shall say unto me” said
an old Jew ish Prophet. How rare the wisdom to discrim inate what to
hear, and what not to hear. S ight too, eyes to see true beauty and
purity, in contrast w ith th e envious or th e sensual eye. How ra re a
th in g is the enlightenm ent of the eyes of the understanding, hence the
apocalyptic seer exhorts some to whom he wrote, “ anoint thine eyes
w ith eye-salve, th a t thou m ayest see.” All forms of malformation, o r
disease in the body or its organs predicate a perverse use of them in
the past, and suffering in th e present or future.
Then there are the occult, hidden or spiritual laws pertaining to and
controlling the development of the ego, or mind-consciousness. H ere
there are an immense variety and diversity, from a very lim ited and
unequally evolved ego, to th e highly and fully developed. The com para
tively imperfect and lim ited laying itself open in consequence to erro r
and suffering. Do we nofc see th is exemplified in numerous instances,
persons otherwise pure, b u t by reason of ignorance resulting from
im perfect development along some particu lar line, involved in suffering.
How rare to meet a m an wifch a perfectly balanced and sane mind in a
sound and clean body ! Hence p ain and suffering are the physicians,
the messengers of mercy for the healing of th e maladies ; but as the
soul grows and th e Laws of its n ature are understood and obeyed,
suffering m ay be avoided.
These laws of our being which are under the adm inistration of
those Powers in N ature, th e impersonal adjusters of our Fate, who are
named by our E astern students ‘ the Lords of K arm a,’ are perfect.
They are, to us, in th eir collective capacity, the law of life, of our life,

of all that liv e s ; its adm inistrators being im personal can know no
favouritism , they are guided by absolute, inexorable and perfect Law .
Oar past gives us the body and the environm ent w hich we have de
served or earned. W hat onr bodies are, w hat our general equipment
of mental and sp iritu a l powers and qualities and the outward condi
tions of our life, embody and contain for, and suggest to us the great
lessons concerning our future w hich it is our duty and interest patiently to
study. That future, its tria ls, sufferings, Ac., are very largely, if not
wholly, in our own h an d s; we are now laying the foundations on w hich
it w ill be b u ilt up, and it is for us to decide whether it sh all be through
soul-crushing suffering or otherwise ; whether or not Intelligence and
Reason sh all conduct us through virtuo us paths in obedience to the
Law of physical and sp iritu a l life.
“ It w ill not be contemned of any one ;
Who thwarts it loses, and who serves it gains ;
The hidden good it pays with peace and bliss,
The hidden ill with pains.
It seeth everywhere and marketh a ll;
Do rig h t! it recompenseth ! do one wrong—
The equal retribution must be made,
Though Dharma tarry long.
It knows not wrath nor pardon ; utter true
Its measures mete, its faultless balance weighs ;
Times- are as naught.— to-morrow it w ill judge,
Or after many days.
Such is the Law which moves to Righteousness,
Which none at last can turn aside or stay ;
The heart of it is Love, the end of it
Is Peace and Consummation sweet. Obey ! ”
W e again put the question— ‘ Is suffering necessary for sp iritu a l
development ? W e reply, that if not necessary in the abstract,
(which is open to question), and larg ely avoided as we advance in
enlightenm ent and in obedience to the great Law of N ature, yet as
viewed in relation to the actual facts of our present position in evolution,
our past K arm a, our present ignorance, and our general backwardness
as regards sp iritu al development, &c., suffering, pain and sorrow are
entailed upon us, that is upon the overwhelm ing m ajority of our pre
sent hum anity. Y et these evils pertaining to our present pilgrim age
are angels in disguise, and if rig h tly used, w ill w ork out fo r us more
favourable conditions, w herein progress may be freed from the h in 
drances now so often entailed by sufferings. The lesson is, that we
constantly aim at perfect development of the physical, m ental and
sp iritu al instrum ents of our being, in order to use them w ith greater
fao ility in our work, free from the hindrances w hich weakness and
disease involve, knowing that these conditions are accidents and form
no p art of norm al progress, as w ill become m anifest when a higher a n 4
broader view of evolution is attained.

There is another phase of our subject which we can do no more
than glance a t on the present occasion, viz, ‘ Suffering as a cosmic Neces
s ity ' There is a wide and inviting field aw aiting exploration. I t
requires much patient study, deep thought and spiritual insight in o rder
to show th a t the apparent excrescences which we name pain and suffer
ing may be harm onised in the g reat U nity —may take th eir places
among the “ all things working together” for the perfect carrying ont
ihe plans of the Divine T ho u g h t we call a Universe. I t opens to view
a vast expanse; all physical n ature is affected; rock, plant, anim al and
hum an life i.s involved—“ th e entire creation groaneth and travailetfai
together in pain until now.” I t m ight be dealt w ith as ‘ Suffering ; its
Origin, its.Course, and its Issues.’ Soame Jenyns, a w riter of the eighteenth
century, in a work entitled, ‘ The natu re and Origin of Evil* has some
rem arkable ideas on th is them e which are w orthy of revival. H e is of
opinion th a t there
is some inconceivable
benefit in
pain
absolutely considered ; th a t pain, however inflicted or w herever felt,
communicates some good to th e general system of B e in g ; and th a t
every anim al is in some way or other the b etter for the pain of every
other animal. He conceives th a t th ere passes some system of union
through all anim al life, as attraction is communicated to all corporeal
nature ; and fa rth e r th a t th e evils suffered on this globe may by some—
to us, inconceivable—means, contribute to the felicity of th e rem otest
planet, l t is notew orthy th a t in th is period of English th ought we
meet w ith these rem arkable ideas, confirmed as they a re in the m ystery,
the sacred m ystery of th e Auric Envelope of hum an and other beings, of
th e E arth , the planets an d th e entire Solar System.
Suffering, as we know, is not confined to th e physical plane of
N ature. Num erous proofs and illustrations might, be adduced of suffer
ing in the m ental and psychic when separated from th e physical condi
tion.
The hells of exoteric religions, the Christian, Mahomedan,
Hindu, &c., have a basis in reality : and to these we may add th e posses
sion of conscience and memory.
The Voice of the Silence has three H alls through which the weary
Pilgrim of life is taken— (1) the H all of Ignorance ; (2) the H all of
Probationary L earning ; (3) the H all of W isdom. The H all of Igno
rance applies to th a t large class of m ankind who are on th e low levels of
spiritual evolution, who are practically ignorant and careless of anything
beyond the sensuous and earthly, who are largely occupied w ith tb e
animal life, its employments, pleasures and gratifications; w ith these,
suffering is com paratively light, th e finer vibrating cords being as y e t
unstrung. W hile w ith these; suffering is comparatively light, it is h e
“ who knoweth his L ord’s will and doeth i t not, who is beaten w ith m any
stripes.” The H all of Learning answers to th is awakened Sonl who is
seeking to know the mysteries of life and b e in g :—“ In it th y sonl w ill
iind the blossoms of Life, but under every flower a serpent coiled;”-—I t
, is explained as applying to the “ astral world of super-sensuous p er
c e p tio n s,” a n d it is called “ th e world of the G reat Illusion all illusions

however fa ir in appearance, in the end necessarily causing m ental angnish,
and suffering of deep and varied character. Here i t is fa rth e r explained
is the Home of danger, trial and suffering, through w hich “ The H all of
Wisdom ” is entered, and “ beyond which stretch th e shoreless w aters,
the indestructible Fount of Omniscience.” W e are instructed to “ Seek
for Him who is to give us b irth into th e H all of W isdom, where all
shadows a re unknown, and where th e L ig h t of T ru th shines w ith unfad
ing glory.”
In concluding our present enquiry we m ay allude to suffering in its
relation to the cardinal V irtues of P ity and Compassion. The posses
sion of these are a t all tim es th e tru e sign, th e hall-m ark of a G reat
Soul. W e relate P ity and Compassion to th e gods : in them we
instinctively feel th a t these high qualities m ust be found in a super-abun
dant m easure. They are th e offspring of suffering, begotten in its
fires and w rought to shape and use *on th e anvil of its agonies and
pains.’
As i t has been beautifully expressed : There is a sublime sorrow
of the ages, as of th e lone ocean/ * There is a languishm ent for the
lost, original Home, in th is tearful m ortal state.
W. A. M ayers.
SUBJECTIVE EXPERIENCES & THEIR TRANSLATION
INTO OBJECTIVE TERMS.

H E world is now intensely interested in Psychic experiences. From
hypnotism , through th e higher phenomena of mesmerism, to
clairvoyance and th e self-induced phenomena of some higher-developed
individuals, everything th a t bears the name of Psychic or occult obtains
instant atten tio n from th e public. Among thinkers the in terest is deep,
but even th e m aterialistic business-m an will give a glance a t some a r ti
cle or book relatin g to these subjects and cannot fail to grow more in
terested. The men to whom any consideration of im m ortality, or
supra-physical existence, is as a red rag to a bull, are growing more scarce,
though th ey still exist.
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O f all th e phases and phenomena, the m ost interesting, and m ost
pregnant w ith hin ts of m an’s fu rth e r development in evolution, to an
alm ost om niscient creature, is th a t of the subjective or intuitional sense
of perception. I t has shown itself in many forms and has as m any
names, b n t each and all are b u t form s of the sixth and seventh senses
which are y et laten t in all b u t one or two individuals in each million of
the m ass of hum anity. I t is a rule, exemplified in the fossils of Geolo
gic science, and pertaining to all fields of development, th a t individuals
of th e com ing wave of evolution are found in th e previous cycle, and
specimens of a decadent wave among those advancing to a culm ination,
show ing th a t th e transition is a gradual one. Thus in the few psychics
we have now am ong us we have th e h in t of w hat every individual will*
become in th e ages to come.

One hardly dares say how much and how far the subjective senses
may lead us in knowledge and wisdom. The use of them is practically th e
key to unlim ited knowledge, but how long it will take one who has develop
ed these senses to exhaust th e ir possibilities is not yet ascertainable. B u t
in investigating and studying by means of these new senses, there are a
certain num ber of risks and m istakes th a t are easily made and m ust be
avoided. Though these senses are new to the mass of mankind, there are
those who have preceded us in th eir development and have studied and
checked each other’s experiences, till there is more accuracy, certainty,
to a certain extent, in the workings of the sixth and seventh senses
th a n “ exact ” science can claim in any of h er numerous branches.
Though the sixth sense is a synthesis of all the senses, and the seventh
is perception itself, pure and simple, w ithout need of any sense-perceptio n —a “ knowing ” of facts because they exist—yet th eir use m ust be
learned if proper progress is to be made. Intuition is th e term by
w hich these two senses can'm ost easily be designated for those who do
not y et control them actively, and intuitive knowledge will mean such
as is perceived by either of these senses. This will save much needless
explanation and verbiage. Those who know, can easily follow th e
general meaning. As reading is th e key to all book-learning, so is in tu i
tion the key to all knowledge. B u t as a child learns to read tw enty
years before its education is perfected, and spends its tim e under one
who has gone on before, so should one who develops intuition seek a
teacher and place him self under tuition. Supposing a child learns to
read, would a thousand years of haphazard reading of our literatu re
m ake an educated man ? Is it not probable th a t, w andering helplessly,
beginning a t th e highest in some science, dipping then into the lowest
of vile literature, th e mind would absolutely go astray and be ruined as
a m ind V And y et it would all be literature. A highly cultivated ta ste
for th e pure, the noble, and the real, would be such a m ind’s only safe
guard. So, in seeking knowledge subjectively, to have th e intuitional
faculties is not enough. W hen you have developed them you are as a
child who knows his A. B. C, You have b u t th e instrum ents for th e ac
quisition of Wisdom. Can any folly exceed th a t of the four-year-old
who refuses fu rth e r instruction ? F or him there is the remedy of en
forced schooling, he is not yet a free agent, but on the spiritual plane it is
different. The m an who awakens his soul and its intuition is an indepedent being. He is m aster of his own destiny, he m ust sow and reap
his own future, and however glad those who know would be to in stru c t
him, yet m ust he seek before he can receive. A nd rig h t here is w here th e
developing souls in C hristian countries go off a t a tangent. They go to
God, or to C hrist, w hich is th e same thing, for th e ir teachings. They
seem to th in k th a t theirs is such a rem arkably ra re case th a t God him 
self m ust feel honored to teach such a child-soul. As soon hire a P ro 
fessor of Philology to teach John H enry to say his A. B. C. H um ility
• is a g reat th in g ; most people th in k them selves greater. Instead of
studying, a t the first glim m ering of a budding intuition, the literature

on the subject, scientific and occnlt, searching in it for grains of trn th
and then seeking fellow-human beings who may have the same de
velopment, th e ir usual course is to imagine themselves inspired
of God. Instead of th in k in g th a t his own divine spark has been
awakened and dwells consciously w ithin its body, the m an rusheR off,
calls him self an inspired messenger of God and founds a new sect,
scorning to have anything to do w ith older religions, sciences or
mystics, and even scorning to investigate them. These are exempli
fied by certain individuals Joseph Sm ith, and th e M adhi of the
Soudan, among others. To h in t a t any of these men being but
aouls incarnate as in every o ther m an—only, by previous devotion and
stndy, developed beyond th e re st in th e same line of evolution—drives
them, and more especially th e ir followers, mad. Y et all of them were or
are good men, pure of morals, and do an immense am ount of good
workfin arousing men to th in k in g of th e ir spiritu al needs and th eir
God. They are all more or less lacking in logic, abandoning all their
God-given reasoning faculties in favour of th e knowledge intuitively
acquired. T hey reason th a t th e sp irit, being guided of God himself,
cannot m ake a m istake. True enough when you are a spirit, but as
yet th a t sp irit is encased in objective flesh, and th e knowledge has to be
expressed by th e objective m ind, in term s of objective experience, by
means of objective language. A nd th is is th e point a t which most of
them fail, and if this should reach the eye of any follower of any
especially chosen or “ divinely inspired” man, be he a latter-day Saint,
or th e 44 P iv o ta l m an of th e cycle,” I hope he will use his reason as
well as his in tu itio n in following my explanations. These explanations
are all from personal experience, as no man dare explain w hat is beyond
the possibility of his own experience. Conclusions from subjective
experiences can only be draw n deductively, and m ust be tried in th e
fire of reason and logical analogy. As the im agination can rob any of
the five objective senses of th eir discrim ination and deceive th e
perceiver, for instance, into th in k in g a rope is a snake, so also does it
delude th e intuitions, and on a much g reater scale.
The g reatest danger, however, is th e failure to express th e facts per
ceived in exact term s, for the grain of tru th casts a glam our over the
whole and hinders trn e discrim ination among those who read. A nd ano
ther, insidious and bad, is tb e danger of bringing the analogy of earthly
things into confusion w ith th e actual condition of supra-physical things.
Thus is also formed a new nomenclature, for each colours his experience
with his own personality, or else, in sheer conceit, purposely avoids
using the term s th a t others have used, s o a s t o g i v e a n a ir of greater
originality, and strengthen th e claim to a unique and only tru e inspira
tion. B u t to th is we will re tu rn later. The whole trouble lies in the lack
of a tru e grasp of th e essential difference between the two states,
material and spiritual, and the tru e n ature of perception in each. The
difference between th e sixth and seventh senses seems to be this, th a t
the six th sense is composed of the senses of th e astral, spiritual, or

“ arch-natural,” body, while th e seventh is th e absolute perception of th e
sp irit (Atman). W hen th is la tte r is fully realized and brought into
absolute differentiation from any of the other senses, then only can
omniscience w ithont error be attained. B u t before th a t, this m aterial
body and its senses m ust have become atrophied, th a t is, th e senses
m ust be dead except a t th e will of tb e om nipotent spirit, which only
comes in contact w ith it through th e other sheaths. Cognition by the sixth
or seventh sense is not to be differentiated except by an adept. T he
beginner m ay sometimes pass through th e experience of the sixth
w ithout being able to tran sfer consciousness to another plane, and
only when passing to the seventh, lenrn to leave the body in a comatose
state and function on the higher planes. Such an one has to come back,
so to speak, in order to translate experience to objectivity. The sixth
sense however is always a t hand for nse on th e m undane and supra
mundane planes, th a t is, the sixth sense can be used by a not very fa r
advanced being while in daily life, commingling the m aterial w ith th e
astral experiences. So far for th e senses. The extent to which we cognise
any idea is w hat leads ns astray. The vision before us is so comprehensive
th a t it often would take a large volume to express a moment’s
cognition on th e astral plane. F o r instance, if man be th e subject
of contemplation, we see in one vast panoram a his whole grow th.
I t depends on our preconceived ideas of creation how fa r back we
follow it. To th e C hristian th e panoram a begins w ith the first
u pright and unisexual hum an and ends w ith himself. He can see th e
whole grow th of the race. Or, if one particular m an’s life is explored
every day of his life, every act from babyhood till death is protrayed
as if in one and the same picture, l t takes no little experience to
pick out and bring into objective memory a consecutive and logical
description of his life. To see the whole of a m an’s life is confusing
enough, b n t i t is all on th is plane w ith which we are fam iliar and
th ere is not much danger of mistakes. B u t when contem plating an
abstract quality or som ething h ith erto unseen, but perhaps studied
through other-people’s w ritin g s—generally im aginations of P iety drunk
C hurch-fathers—th e m ind is absolutely a t sea in its
endeavour to express these experiences in exact wording. T he
best plan is to recognise the difference and only h in t a t the analogy.
“ I t seems to be” is th e stam p of th e tru th fu l and conscientious obser
ver. “ I t is” is the assertion of inexperience. Only when some dozen
separate observers agree, should th e assertion of fact be made. A nd
then one’s individual experiences should be repeated under all the aspects
and conditions available to a discrim inating mind. Besides these enu
m erated, there are th e delusions arising from the fact th a t you see
or know all round, inside and outside, this side and the other side, of th e
subject investigated, and all a t once. Only one who has seen can ap pre
ciate it. I t is as if one stood on a high m ountain and saw the whole
view, front and back, rig h t and left, near and far, every object equally
distinct, all seen ju st for one moment, and then tried to paint a picture

of w hat was seen, on a flat canvas. The means are not adequate, bnt
these independent seers do nofc tell us so. Then again, there is no tim e
and no distance. T h at is w hy so m any prophets predict th e end of
the w orld w ithin th eir own lifetime. I t is cognised by the spirit as
within its im m ortal life, and, waking in th e body, it mistakes th a t
bodily life for the spirit life, and gets excited a t th e near approach
of disaster. In this way also are all fu tu re disasters lost in
perspective and brought into close and simultaneous action. Few can
differentiate the spirit-life from the m ortal life, th e spirit-concepts from
matter-concepts. W hen one does so he is an adept, and such keep
silence. For when your soul is fit to know on th e m aterial plane, it will
know, and nothing th e g reatest wisdom can tell will help you, except
the fact th a t such and such efforts and trials and thoughts will bring
it to yon. A gift, certainly, but only to be had for the asking. As ex
amples of faulty translation to objective term s, we have th e idea of sex
that always m ars the seership of the unwise. In spite of the Bible dic
tum, “ they neither m arry nor are given in m arriage,” Swedenborg speaks
of marriages in Heaven. He even speaks of conjugal intercourse, and
has volumes on “ conjujial love.” W hat he saw was the perfection of a
perfect spirit, free from its bod y ; and he, translating his consciousness
to his body w ithont noting the chauge, could not conceive of a perfect
beingof one sex, so he concluded th a t th e male and female m ust be united.
Thus also seeing th e trin ity of th e spiritual being, Atm& and Buddhi
in the vehicle Manas, he describes it as a male and female soul occupy
ing a little cur in which th ey travelled back and forth. If pressed, he
perhaps would have seen a p air of angel ponies to draw it—or a trolley,
if electric cars had existed in his day. Vehicle is a b etter word
and yet needs explanation. T. L. H arris sees this perfection and
expresses it in th e same way. The man being imperfect w ithout the
woman, th e perfect spiritual being is a “ two-in-one.” The human
body being im perfect till the H igher-Self enters and takes conscious
control, he explains by a “ counterpartal m arriage”—some separate female
element entering th e male body, and a male element entering
the female body.
Each thus becomes a male-female, a “ two-inone,” and therefore perfect being. One B rother of th e “ New
Life” gets excited when told by Theosophy th a t sex enters not into m at
ters spiritual. Theosophists need only quote th e ir own C hrist to sup
port the contention. “ Know thyself” is the old dictum- I beg leave
to w rite i t : Know th y s e l f . T o separate “ i ” , th e body, from “ I ”, the
Ego, is evidently a very difficult operation. T. L. H arris w rite s: “ I
intelligize from the root-ground to the utm ost leaf and flower of per
sonality : so, knowing my personality....... by all its senses, I know God.”
Just the personality, the body. He speaks of raising his body into an
arch -natu ral’' body which is to attain “ physical im m ortality.” H ere
we have another example of the m istakes due to confusion of fche spiri
tual w ith the m aterial, Mr. H arris is w ithout doubt a very advanced
being; he realizes his own im m ortality and he lives in the spirit body,

b u t he fails to know his Self, the individual, from him self th e persona
lity. H is im m ortal spiritual body, of whose im m ortality as an “ arc h n a tu ra l” body he feels rig h tly certain, he confuses w ith his physical
body w hich seems to have grown old as other men’s bodies do. H is p ic
tu re a t 68 years of age gives a fine-looking, though frail, old man, w ith a
spiritual, firm eye. B ut his handw riting is uncertain, trem bling, a n d
jerkily d o n e: everything betokens a body near its three score years a n d
ten. B u t still he fails to see th a t his im m ortality is in his “a rc h 
n atu ral” body. Though now he sees it as his personality and in d i
viduality, he m ust eventually see th a t the decadent form is not ‘ H im 
self*, the im m ortal Ego, th a t has so far outstripped its fellows as to
rise superior to m atter, and m aster it, while the rest of hum anity, as a
whole, cannot even realize th a t it is possible. There are many such as
he, known to th e ir own circle, and known to one another on h ig h er
planes. Seek them o u t ; seek all the wisdom among men, however secretly
guarded from those who cannot understand. Not till th a t is exhausted
will a knock a t H igher Ghites be answered. As below so above. A. B. C.
is not ta u g h t a t college. Above all things avoid egotism : seek in hu m i
lity.
A. F. K.
THE CULTURE-LANGUAGE OF THE FUTURE .
\B y

C h a rle s

Johnston, m.r.a.s., b.c.s., r e t.]

T has often seemed to me th a t even th e best S anskrit scholars in Enrope
and Am erica alike have no very clear insight into the purpose
and tendency of th e ir w o rk ; and I know more than one, among those who
hold high ra n k as unquestioned authorities, who candidly adm its an
entire ignorance of th e use of S anskrit studies,—supposing them to
have any use. And there is, I think, a very obvious reason for this dim
and uncertain a ttitu d e ; for, even though it may sound somewhat ven
turesom e to say so, it seems th a t, for the most p art, our S an sk rit
scholars study th e wrong things, or, if they find themselves, by accident,
among the rig h t things, they study them in the wrong way. [f we look
a t th e history of S anskrit studies d u rin g the past century, we shall p ro 
bably be able to find th e reason of this. To begin w ith, the first gene
ration of O rientalists, setting to work in Lower Bengal, naturally came
to study the works most fam iliar to the Bengal pundits—the artificial,
or a t least too ornate, poetry of K a lid a sa ; and the law-books, w ith
M ann’s Code a t th e ir head. Now, no one who has read K alidasa’s best
verse can deny its possession of a very perfect and delicate beauty,
gorgeously vivid colouring, g reat subtlety and refinement of fancy, an d
rich and ever varying music, which makes up in skilful modulation
w hat it lacks in spontaneous freshness. Of our European poets, K alidasa
comes closest, perhaps, to Theocritus and Petrach ; and much th a t
is characteristic of his style is very m arked in the verse of Rossetti and
Swinburne. Y et we need uo prophet to tell us th a t the treasure of th e
E ast is not w ith K alidasa—for all his enamelled b e a u ty ; and as little
would we expect to find the justification of our studies in the w onder-
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folly elaborate polity of M anu’s Code. If tb a t were all India had
to offer, it is doubtful w hether S anskrit conld claim an intellectual
position much higher th an th a t of Syriac or E thiopian—both of which
coutain much to in terest sp ecialists; som ething of more general interest,
but almost nothing of universal value.
W hen the C alcutta school gradually waned, its place, in the van of
Sanskrit studies, was taken by th e G erm an gram m arians, and Bopp’s
comparative gram m ar m arked the highw ater m ark of th eir work. And,
to anyone who has anything a t all of the linguist’s instinct, it is easy
enough to understand how so many minds, finding th e ir way into the
wonderful labyrinths of Sanskrit vocables and forms, have been content
to stay there, and progress no further. But, even thongh S anskrit has
nn rival, nor can have, as a key to all the languages we are most directly
interested in— the languages of the European nations—still, th a t alone
would not insure it th a t wide and universal acceptance as an instrum ent
of spiritual education which, I am absolutely convinced, it is destined to
gain. There are other tongues which shed very g reat lig h t on European
speech, notably old L uthuanian, Mesogothic, and th e Slavonic of the
ninth century, preserved in the litu rg y of th e E astern Church, and of
the utm ost value, as standing close to tbe headw aters of Russian, Polish,
Bohemian, B uthnian, Slavonian, Servian, B ulgarian, and a host of
dialects, which are known by name only to specialists, spoken by com
munities as fa r W est as T rieste and Biigen,—th e extrem es of th e line
bounding the Slavonic area, which, therefore, embraces fa r the larger
part of the continent of Europe. Y et it needs, again, no prophet to tell
as th a t we shall never see these tongues universally stndied, nor find the
village schoolmaster repeating Slavonic and L u thuanian paradigm s
with th e ir Mesogothic equivalents.
The next Sanskrit epoch was the period of the Big-V eda, a t the
head of which, undoubtedly, stands Max M uller; and there are very few
students of E astern things who have not felt th e charm and fascination
with which the Oxford auth o rity has invested th e subject of the old
Indian hymns. H ere, we were told, was th e most wonderful storehouse
of tru th s , which was destined to illum iue not only th e old A ryan reli
gions—w ith the fam iliar pantheons of Greece and Bome a t th e ir head
—b n t even to reveal the very genesis of religion itself, showing how
fear and wonder a t th e elem ental forces had g radually ripened into a
trne w orship of the Divine. B ut for all th e charm th a t Max M uller
wove into his researches, 1 th in k it is very generally felt th a t th e hymns
of th e B ig-V eda are less, very much less, th an was claimed for them ,
and th a t they will never again hold the eyes of the intellectual world, as
they d id w hile M ax M uller was accomplishing his best work. No one
any longer looks to find th e secret of the h eart of fa ith in th e hym ns to
A gni and Ind ra, th e invocations to M itra aud V aruna. D uring the
last generation, no p a rt of Indian literatu re has been more am ply studied,
th o u g h t over, and commented on ; but, now th a t the Big-V eda hym ns
have given np th eir contribution to the history of the S anskrit lan-

gnage, it is doubtful if anything rem ains in them to hold the minds o f
scholars in the future. And it is the unconscious perception of this th a t
ie the tru e cause of the perplexity I have spoken of, whicli leads so
many Sanskritists to say th a t they do not see or understand the tru e
end and purpose of th e ir studies. None the less, I am absolutely con
vinced th a t San sk rit is the cultnre-language of the future ; th a t it is
destined to supersede Greek as the instrum ent of the highest spiritu al
education, as Greek superseded Latin a t the Renaissance, and thus p u t
an end to the Middle Ages and nshered in the modern world. A n d
S anskrit will conquer, not because of its wonderfully tran sp a ren t
character as a language; not in virtue of K alidasa’s enamelled
verse, and the ecclesiastical polity of Manu : not because the RigV eda hymns lay bare the fountains of th e world’s belief; but be
cause there are other sides to Sanskrit literature, and other work*,
hardly studied a t all, hitherto, which bring more than pretty verse and
curious knowledge ; which, indeed, give ns a new insight into life itself,
and bring a new outpouring of th a t mysterious light, every new ray of
which m arks a step in the development of the soul. And this last word
sums up th e g ift we are to receive from the S anskrit tongue and w hat
is recorded in it—philosophic thought of the utmost logical excellence,
and, more th an this, a conception of life, radiant with inspiration, a
tru e revelation of th e soul. T hat it is— uot p retty poetry, or curious
incantations—which will give S anskrit the position it is destined to hold,
as th e culture-language of th e coming era.
To begin to speak of th e spiritual insight these works are destined to
brin g as th e ir contribution to the wisdom of th e world at the conclasion
of an essay, would be to do them a grave injustice ; yet 1 should like to
give a sample of w hat th e U panishads have to offer in such rich
ab u n d an ce:—
“ T his self is, then, verily, of all beings the over-lord, of all beings
the king ; as in th e nave and felloe all the spoke§ are held firm, so,
verily, in th is self, are held firm all gods, all worlds, all lives, all selees.
“ As an eagle or falcon, soaring in th e sky, folds his wings and sinks
to his nest, so th e spirit returns to th e divine world, where, finding
peace, he desires no desire, and dream s no dream.
“ This is his true nature, when all desires are fulfilled, when desire
is only for th e s e lf ; when there is no longing any more, nor any sorrow.
“ There the fath er is fath er no more, nor the m other mother, nor
the worlds w orlds, nor th e gods g o d s; there, th e Vedas are no Vedas,
nor the thief a thief, nor th e m urderer a m urderer, nor the outcast an
outcast, nor the saint a s a i n t ; th is is the highest aim, the highest home,
th e highest wealth, th e highest bliss.
“ When all desires th a t dwell in th e h eart are let go, th ? m ortal be
comes im m ortal, and reaches th e etern al .”— The Madras Mail.

H E word H eredity belongs to a group of term s, derived from the
L atin tongue, such as H ereditable, H ereditary, H ereditam ent, <fec.,
which shows th a t th e class of ideas to which they give expression were
quite fam iliar to th e old Romans. Indeed, it would seem as if the
Romans were more fam iliar w ith this class of ideas than were the Englishspeaking people until com paratively recent tim es. I t is only w ithin
quite a relatively short period th a t the term H eredity, and the phrase
“ The Law of H eredity,” were in common use by those who spoke the
English language ; and yet, strange to say, there is a distinct form of
word in th e old L atin tongue ( Hereditas ) to express the same idea as
this term which has been included in the vocabulary w ithin com para
tively recent times. From th is fact we may surely infer th a t th e Romans
were quite abreast of us in some things, notw ithstanding the conceit
generally cherished for the age we live in, and especially th e high
opinion we entertain of ourselves as a people.
H eredity may be taken to mean the power of tran sm ittin g to
children, by process of generation, qualities of a like kind with those
possessed by the p a re n ts ; and “ The Law of H eredity” may be regarded as
the doctrine which affirms th a t the offspring inherit the characteristics
and qoaJities of the parents. B ut it is not in the animal kingdom alone
th a t we see th e power of tran sm ittin g the qualities of th e parents to
the offspring. I t appears to be the universal law on this plane of
differentiation wherein organized nature exists. W e never see the
w heat p lan t producing a grain of maize, nor the potato becoming
changed into the dock or the wheat, any more than we see the elephant
being transform ed into the monkey, or the ra t into the rabbit, though
in the last illustration both forms belong to the rodent family when
viewed from a zoological stand-point. Each particular form of organic
life appears to be separated from another form by such discrete degrees
th a t it m ay be generally said th a t each produces always after its
own kind unless when m an’s interference comes into play. Indeed, the
same tru th appears to be clearly enunciated by the question which was
asked by one of old, “ Do men g ath er grapes of thorns, or figs of th is
tles ?”
T his form of reproduction, of course, is all upon the physical and
m aterial plane. In th e production of plants of m ost kinds no other
idea is possible, and th e same may be said in regard to w hat are desig
nated the lower members of the anim al kingdom. Though these vary
enormously in point of size, from th e monstrous mammal, the whale, to
the tin y insect whose existence is only revealed by th e use of a
powerful microscope, the planes of m oral consciousness, and the higher
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forms of intelligence w hich involve the power of thought, appear io be
absent. A certain degree of intelligence no donbt prevails among all
the members of tbe animal kingdom, and th a t it varies greatly in degree
in different individuals or groups, no one would seek to deny. T hat there
is a wide range between tb e forms of intelligence exhibited by th e oyster
or m ud tu rtle, and some classes of dogs, th e daily pets and companions
of man, all will adm it, b u t all the lower forms of anim ated life, like
plant-life generally, appear to be capable only of reproducing on the
physical plane, for one never sees any exhibitions of moral feeling or
altru istic action shown by either.
On the physical or m aterial plane the law of H eredity no doubt has
full sway, not only in the vegetable and in th e lower anim al kingdoms,
but also on th e purely physical plane, so fa r as m an himself i3 concerned.
Here the law of H eredity exerts a potent influence. Tbe peculiarities
of th e physical constitution of the parents are very frequently, almost
universally, reproduced in the children. Any physical deformity, any
physical weakness, any disease-taint in the blood or constitution, is
generally reproduced in some or all of the children, w ith th a t degree of
faithfulness and regularity th a t Life Insurance Companies take note
thereof. In th is respect physical man appears to be ju st on a p ar w ith
th e other portions of the animal kingdom, and so far as his m aterial
body is concerned he appears to be purely an animal, though superior
in many respects to others.
This, however, appears to be the boundary line of H eredity. P lan ts
aud lower animals appear to produce after th eir kind w ith b u t slight
variations, and with no general advancem ent in the scale of existence,
except in so far as m an’s thought expressed in action comes into opera
tion The same may be said to be the case in regard to the lower classes
of hum an beings. Generally, however, though the children of one fam ily
may physically resemble each other, and may bear a certain fam ily
resemblance to th eir parents, there th e sim ilarity ends. The disposi
tions of the children of the same parents, th eir likes and dislikes,
th eir aptitude for certain studies, &c., all vary to such a degree, as a rule,
th a t no fam ily likeness can be traced. I f man were purely physical and
m aterial, and the psychical, mental, and moral qualities possessed
by the children were also wholly derived from the blending of those
qualities derived from the parents, one m ight fairly expect to see as
great a sim ilarity between th e m ental and moral qualities of the mem
bers of one fam ily as we now see in th e ir physical appearance when
young, or as one p lan t of th e same species resembles another. H ere th e
law of H eredity should show itself if its operation extended to m an's
m ental and spiritual nature. B ut rarely do we see two members of one
fam ily alike in all respects. Some will m anifest a degree of reckless
ness or wildness which brings disgrace upon a hitherto stainless fam ily
name ; others will m anifest the greatest prud ence; while not u n fre
quently the members of a fam ily w ill m anifest a liking for as many
separate occupations or callings as there are members in the family. If

the law of H eredity held good on fche menfcal and moral planes of being,
th is diversity should not exist;, as those qualities were derived from, and
transm itted by th e p a re n ts ; and the facfc thafc children do differ so
widely from fche character of both th e ir parents, or any probably i easonable blend of such qualities iu th e ir parents, may be regarded as strong
presum ptive proof th at, though the physical body is furnished by the
parents, th e moral, intellectual, and spiritual natures are not so derived.
B ut while ifc is impossible to reconcile the known conditions and
circum stances of life wifch fche law of H eredity alone, thafc, in conjunc
tion with the law of Re-incarnafcion, appears to be all the postulation
needed to account for all the changes w hich we see, or all the changes th a t
are conceivably possible, and also to account for all fche varying social
states and conditions w ithout any arbitrariness or injustice. To give
scope to th e law of Re-incarnafcion it is necessary to suppose the existence
of a principle in man in which th e moral consciousness, the mental
power, and sp iritu al aspirafcions ar* centered. This, in th e language
of Theosophy, is designated th e R e-incarnating Ego.
It. is perm a
nent and endurable, w hile tlie body of flesh which it inhabits is
perishable. Ifc is in th is Ego thafc th e record of all life's experience is
stored, for th e physical brain would be an insecure repository for such
records, as it rots and decays on fche dissolution of the body. Bufc fche
Ego, separating itself from its fleshly tenem ent, on th e death of the body,
refcurns again to an earth-life after a longer or shorter rest, ju s t as the
physical body now takes a longer or a shorter period of rest and sleep
every day according to its needs for th e tim e being. Wifch th e acknowl
edgm ent of fche periodical enflesbmenfc of such a principle as the re 
incarnating Ego, in which the resu lt of a life’s experience above the level
of mere m ateriality is sfcored up and preserved, an elem ent is introduced
into tb e consideration of social and other human problems which solves
all difficulties. According to the character of the life now being led, so
will th e record be, and so will be th e tendency of faculties when th e
tim e comes for th e Ego, w ith th a t record, to retu rn again to an earthlife. As we sow now so shall we reap in the fufcare. By now g ratify in g
every sense-craving, and every selfish desire, and giving way to all a n i
m al im pulses—all of which spring from our physical n ature—so will our
next earth-life be intensified in those directions. The Ego strongly
im pressed with the resu lt and qualities of the last earth-life, on its re 
tu rn to a physical existence will naturally seek out those conditional
circum stances of parents, &c., as will give the active character-tendencies impressed upon it th eir fullest scope; for in th e inner world of being
a s well as npon the physical one on which we now function, the law of
like to like will no doubt hold good. Such a consideration provides a
m a ster key to unlock all human problems, for we see by this principle
th a t the present life conditions are fche nafcural fruition of fchose which
have preceded the present.
The fact th a t there was b u t one P lato in his fath er’s fam ily would
b e difficult fco account for satisfactorily on th e supposition of th e law

of H eredity alone, for if th e qualities by which he was distinguished
were directly derivable from his parents, A riston and Parectonia, w hy
was there only one Plato in the fam ily ? W hy only one Shakespeare,
if the law of H eredity is sufficient to accoant fo r all ? There was bnt
one Burns in the poet’s fath er's family ; b u t one E tterick Shepherd,
b at one singer of the son^s of Tannahill. Joseph and M ary of N azareth
had other children besides Jesus ; why was he so different from his
other uterine brothers and sisters if H eredity is sufficient to account for
all ? A Mozart, a t the age of four years, not only showed a wonderful
knowledge of music before he had received any musical teaching, b u t
he actually produced settings for melodies shown to him. W here were
the other young Mozarts from the same parents ? None of them had any
such record, though the parents were musical, and such a record as M ozart's
is inexplicable upon any theory of purely physical H ereditary influence.
Bnt there is no difficulty in the solution of all such problems in the lig h t
of the R e-incarnating Ego retu rn in g to an earth-life richly endowed w ith
all the stored up knowledge, and experience, and culture of the long tim e
of worthily spent past lives, when the parents provide a fitting physical
vehicle through which such experience of past records can be manifested.
So in all o ther phases of m anifested hum an activity, w hether precocious
or otherwise ; and so also with all the social problems of to-day. T he
causes of* the sufferings and troubles which many now endure, and
respecting which so many complain, are not the children of to-day, b u t
probably the results of causes set in operation in the days when Rome
was m istress of the world, or in her first stages of national decay, or they
may have had th eir origin in th e later days of Egyptian spiritual and
national life.
Should any object to th e acceptance of th e law of Re-incarnation
on account of th a t term being new to western peoples and religions, i t
may be replied th a t it was not always so. In th e days of the Jew ish
national life it was a principle universally recognized and understood ;
it was also so in E gypt; and in the early years of the C hristian religion
it was universally acknowledged. Though th e word is only found in
com paratively recent English dictionaries, the idea upon which it is
based has for long been acknowledged in th e E nglish tongue, though
lost sight of by the churches in later years. The words incarn, and
incarnate, have been for ages employed in the English language, and
both mean, to clothe with flesh. To perform such a work, th ere m ust be
something to clothe th a t is not flesh. The word pre-existence, w hich is
also an old one in our vocabulary, also tells its own tale as to the idea of
a separate Ego or spirit, which could exist a p a rt from the body— being
a root idea in our language. Pre-existence, of course, means having
lived before th e present earth-life, and in one old dictionary I looked
into, it was defined as “ the existence of the soul before its union w ith
the body”, which shows th a t the idea of th e soul or Ego existing w ithont
the support of or dependance upon the physical body, is an old idea in
onr literatu re though apparently forgotten during late years when

materialism has ro prevailed both on the platform and in the pulpit.
All these and other considerations tend to show th a t the idea of a
Re-incarnating' Principle or Ego was not always a stranger to those
who nsed tbe English language as a medium for exchanging or com*
municating thoughts. The word, and th e idea which it conveys, is
once more a living force among English-speaking people; and as the
realization of th e tru th which it conveys becomes more widely known
(coupled w ith a knowledge of th e law <>f Karma), and forms a subject
of thought among the masses of the people, no donbt much improvement
in the life of the people will result, and much of the bitterness now
experienced will be softened away.
W illiam W ill,
Auckland , K . Z.
P A R T IC L E S O R A TO M S.

ALTON, it is said, revolutionised chem istry by w hat is called th e
Atomic theory. I t is n o to u r purpose here to examine his and
Wollaston’s doctrine of equivalents; this may be left to professional
chemists. We propose ra th e r to tre a t upon some of the principles in 
volved in it as they affect philosophy generally, and as they im ply great
originality of view in John Dalton himself.
D alton was no advocate of promiscuous reading. H e seems to have
regarded books more as impediments in th e way of trne knowledge than
as aids, and for tbe very sound reason, th a t they dissipate thought in
stead of consolidating it. He s a id : “ I could carry all the books I have
ever read on my back.” The proper place to carry books would seem
to be in your h e a d ; bn t then, it is not given to every one to do as Gibbon
and Macaulay could. Even when the memory is retentive and makes th a t
feat possible, a doubt is still inspired as to w hether a brain so crowded
with facts, fallacies, and contradictions, does not lose more than it gains
by the unwieldiness of its treasures, when it comes to exercise its native
faculty, and tries to interp ret n ature or to read th e psychologic riddles
of its own being. The philosophic Hobbes was apparently of one m ind
with Dalton in this respect, for he nsed to say, “ 1 should have been as
great a fool as other men, if I had read as m uch.” This was a rem ark
ably strong assertion in Hobbes’ time, for then books were a hundred-fold
less numerous than they have now grown to be, and then the m atter of
books was much weightier th an it is now, w hilst readers were a m illion
fold fewer ic number.
Angus Sm ith in his memoir of Dalton, finds it a strange th in g to
observe the pertinacity of m an in deciding th a t m atter is one, th a t all
substances have the same substratum —though no distinct fact points to
this, it comes to him ra th e r as the dictate of simple reason. I am not
sure th a t if. does so. Physics, says Sm ith, to th e ancients was a
region of uncertainty, as you can see from Democritus and Empedocles.
All true science lay for them in the reason itself. B ut we moderns
have adopted a very different opinion. W e have indeed, and to point
oo t one or two of these adverse opinions, as occasion offers, may
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prove useful. I t is one of th e m ain reasons which induces u s
to tre a t upon the somewhat strange topic th a t we now essay. Be i t
understood clearly by all, th a t th e very last th in g we wish to in 
vestigate here, is the effect th e Atomic Theory may exercise or has
exercised on C hem istry considered as a science. Chem istry can take care
of itself. H ere is a point for instance th a t raises the m atter ap a t once
into th e region of things th a t rise above, and brood over the loftiest moun
tain peaks attainable by science. Were not the ancients nearer rig h t
than we P If science means knowledge th a t is certain , or w hat K ant calls
necessary, as contrasted w ith contingent, the ancients were certainly
rig h t and not wrongi F or all the applied sciences lack th e quality of
certainty. Again, if creation emanated* as many super-excellent minds
have ruled, from a divine fiat or word, m atter m ust appear only to be a
solidification, incomprehensible to man, of the divine will vocalised—
in other words, vibratory motion* Thus as to ultimates , or ultim ate r e 
sults, m an approaches nearer to knowledge of them by an intuitive act of
reason, th a n any, even the most exhaustive, series of experiments can
possibly bring him to. The poet is a maker, proper, and he alone can
form any idea or h in t of creation th a t shall be hum anly tenable for long.
The ancients, and most moderns, lay it down as the fundam ental of
fundam entals th a t, “ O ut of nothing nothing comes ”, and the obvious
deduction from th is is (if i t he adm itted) th a t m atter is not created, b u t
eternal. T his involves som ething f u r th e r ; if true, there m ust be tw o
eternals not one E ternal. Now th e inevitable necessity of all thought (h u 
m an) is th e existence of unity. If m atter be eternal and sp irit e ter
nal, then there are two eternals,* and eternal duality m ust take th e
place of eternal unity. This belies the very innerm ost necessities of
th e m ind of man. D eity disappears and Democritus rales over a hope
less province of despair. B ut as to th is impossibility assumed by th e
ancient physiologers (set forth by Cud w orth out of A ristotle), is it an
u tte r impossibility after all ? The atheists have told us th a t we do n o t
know w hat spirit is. But we m ay tell the atheist th a t he know s
ju st as little w h at th e substance of m atter is. W h at we know nothing
of, can have nothing usefully predicated concerning it. I t is quite im 
m aterial then w hether we pronounce it to be creatable or increatable.
I f knowing nothing of it we pronounce it to be eternal (because increat
able) we are actually, in thought, creating a something out of nothing,
which is ju s t w h at th e physiologers have pronounced to be impossible.
They have themselves done, sophistically, w h at they deny God can do—
create cosmologically through the Logos, or construct by will of the word.
Angus Sm ith in his D alton Memoir observes th a t the most com plete
of th e atomic systems is th e H indu, which makes m atter to consist of
the sm allest particles which are indivisible. T heir atom is equal in size
to the sixth p a rt of a particle seen in the rays of the sun. A superior force
* As the author admits the poet’s dictum, we appeal to Pope : Sd.
“ All are bufc parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body Nature is; and God, the Soul.”

draw th e atom s together. Now Democritus was a pupil of the Magi, as
Diogenes L aertius tells us. So it is quite clear th a t it came to Greece
from th e E ast aud it would be instructive to know why the orientals
should have fixed th e sixth p a rt of th e mote in a sunbeam for its size ;
why a sixth, more th an a th ird or a ninth ? This is apparently arbitrary
aud grounded npon nothing, as is th e superior force which is said
to draw them together. All is assumptive. The existence of atoms,
their size as a sixth of the visible, and th e ir cohesion by force, are so
much excogitative fabling—so many em pty words throw n out to help
their reasoners to gossip on.
If atoms are indivisible, they are so by th e will of God, and nothing
can break th at. This will is th e veil of Isis th a t none oan lift. The
quaint H indu idea of th e sixth, turns perhaps on th e fact th a t six and
seven are the mid-figures between one and twelve, and so stand central
in the duodecimal system of num eration. This places th e thought of
man a t a kind of central point between pure sp irit and m atter, which
touch, though they seem opposites, through the v e rteb ra of a m agnetic
axis, and he stands midway, but though conceptionally affected by both
can reach a clear idea of neither. If you press the divisibility of the
atom fu rth e r you reach vapour, ether, spirit. You bave left physics and
entered metaphysic. The atom is physically indivisible, b ut sp irit oan
divide “ between the joints and marrow” . C hem istry should stop short
at indu ctio n ; it cau have no m etaphysical basis nor procedure. In e rt
m atter we know could not create itself ; to say th a t it is eternal is beg
ging th e whole question, and a mere apology for our ignorance. As to
spirit we feel th a t it is sufficient to itself, and th a t it has (so far as th e
greatest of us can th in k a t all) a necessary existence. I t is on th is
account we hold with the oldest H ebrew s, th a t spirit made m atter.
According to A lbertus M agnus and Avicenna th e first m atte r is not
generated b u t created. Creation means to m ake out of nothing. Scaliger has a ra th e r felicitious phrase (M artinius) which runs th u s : “Crea
tion is th e constructing of substance out of nothing”. K r i in S an sk rit
is to m ake or do. To p u t out from itself the substance of m atter as the
contrary of spirit, is th e opus magnum of D ivinity. Deity itself is in
comprehensible—this, the g reat act of Deity, is incomprehensible too.
Do you wonder then th a t to th e ha man m ind th e creation of m atter
seems impossible ? O r th a t the vast throng of G reek physiologers
should posit it as certain and a th in g indisputable and beyond opinion
sure, th a t, “out of nothing nothing can be m ade” ? W e can see now,
th a t th a t , after all, is a th in g by no means so very sure. I personally do
n o t th in k I could ever thus have grasped th e above position but for
K a n t's translucent and all-helpful axiom set forth in th e blaze of reason
one hundred years ago.
I t kas been said th a t modern chem ists “do not understand by prin
ciples, those original particles of m atter of which all bodies are, by the
m athem atical and mechanical philosophers, supposed to exist”. This is
a ll very w ell to say, and shows they are content to work from such bases

as they can pet at, and find ready to hand, aud these they style elements.
B at the mischief underlying this is th a t th eir elements are not by any
means elem entary, so th a t a t least the words are all wrong.
“ Chase they then the wild goose, Sir,
And hunt the whirlwind free.”

Mr. A ngus Sm ith notices th a t “ a g reat many metaphysical, as
well as physical difficulties have been removed by allowing a greater
num ber of elements, leaving the difficulties to be solved of a much
more profound character” . The term s of this sentence seem to be in
contradiction one with the other. I t is not the num ber of the difficul
ties so much as th e quality of them th a t is to be considered, and here
we are told th a t the increase in the num ber of the elements has aug
mented the gravity of the difficulties. If the difficulties have increased
in w eight the decrease in num ber m atters very little indeed.
Bishop W atson seems to have been of opinion th a t all this diversi
ty of sentim ent am ongst philosophers ancient and modern points to
a doubt w hether th e full comprehension of such m atters does not lie
beyond the grasp of m an’s understanding. Jam es the F irst told Lord
Bacon who had presented him with his grand book, the Novum Organum ,
th a t he found it “ like the peace of G-od which passeth all understand
ing”. T h at is the absolute fact. I t is not given to th e mind of m an
to fix tbe precise point of anything. The fau lt of the French School
of painting even, otherwise so very excellent, in dranghtm anship, is
the too hard definition of outline. Now sight is dual, so th a t every line
is the work of two eyes and not of one, and the definition arrived a t in
tho process is not unity, bu t a compromise between two optical rays
convergent. The colours of the rainbow are shaded one into the other
and to m ark th eir separation by a line is a fatal error. W here m atte r
and sp irit touch and interact, man may not in tru d e : it is a holy of ho
lies w ithont permission of entry even once a year to the hiifh priest offi
ciating. W h at sp irit and m atter are we know well enough, till we
are asked for th eir definition, and then we find th a t where they touch
we lose all appreciation of both. W hat is Life ‘f We do not know. W h a t
is D eath ? We cannot say. In th is sense it is ju st to say th a t we know
nothing thoroughly th a t it is im portant to us to know. P lato and Demo
critus in old tim e—Bacon and Newton in th e new—are but so many g re at
ignoramuses, or professors collegiate, th a t cannot a t all teach us any
thing, let them swagger how they may, and talk th e ir braggart clap
tra p —“ knowledge is power,” “ out of nothing nothing can be made”. T his
last sentence with its double negative is something like the oracle to
iBacides and can be read reversewise to mean th a t out of nothing a
non-nothing, i.e., a som ething can be made. P ush words fa r enough and
you tu rn the cheveril-glove of m eaning inside out, if there is w it enongh
on the w atch not to b u rst th e skin in doing so.
C. A. W ard.
[To be concluded.]

NOSTRADAMUS.

E R H A P S it is best to begin the life of Nostradam us with the fol
lowing quotation from Philo-JndsBus, which seems almost to have
been w ritten for him.
“ F o r a prophet says nothing of his own, bat everything th a t he
says is strange, and prom pted by some one ek e ; and it is not lawful
for a wicked man to be an in terp reter of God, as also no wicked man
can be properly said to be inspired ; • bu t th is statem ent is only appro
priate to the wise man alone, since he alone is a sounding instram ent
of God’s voice.”
Michael Nostradam us was born a t St. Remy in Provence, on T hurs
day th e 14th December, 1503, a t abont noon. This should be a very
interesting horoscope to study. His m other was Renee de S aint Remy,
while his father, Jam es de N otre Dame, was a Notary. H is ancestors
came originally from Spain when, 200 years earlier, the Moors and
Jews were driven out of Andalusia. Nostradam us, though a professing
C hristian, believed himself to be of Jew ish origin, of the tribe of Issachar, and claimed tiie g ift of prophecy by hereditary descent; since of
the descendants of this tribe it was w ritten th a t they were “ men th a t
had understanding of th e times, to know w hat Israel ought to do”
(I Chr. X II, 32), and again “ the seven wise men th a t knew the tim es”
(Esther 1, 13.).
N ostradam us commenced his schooling a t Avignon, finishing up a t
the U niversity of M ontpellier, which was then the most famous school
of medicine in France, and founded 200 years earlier, by Arabian p h y 
sicians, when the Moors were driven out of Spain. The plague visited
M ontpellier in 1525, which compelled Nostradamus to reside a t Narbonne, Toulouse and Bordeaux, where he practised as a physician.
F oar years la te r he returned to M ontpellier and took his Doctor’s de
gree ; after which he removed to Agen, where he made the acquaintance
of Ju lia s Csesar Scaliger, and m arried his first wife, whose name is
unknown. A fter th e death of his first wife, and the two children
he had by her, he went to M arseilles; but shortly afterw ards was
appointed to Aix, by th e P arliam ent of Provence, when the plague
visited th a t town. In his treatise, des Fards , he gives us a prescription
for the cure of th e plague, which, with the recradescence of the plague
in China and India, should prove of g reat value. F or his services in
1546 the town of Aix voted him a pension for several years. From Aix
N ostradam as removed to Salon de Craux where he m arried bis second
wife, Anna Ponce Genelle, by whom he had three sons and three
daughters.
I t was a t Salon th a t Nostradam us first took to th e study of astrology,
in order, it is said, to ensure the successful practice of medicine. H is
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earliest publications were almanacs, and these brought him into so
much repute, th a t in 1556 he was ordered to attend the French C oart
a t P aris. H e was m et on arrival, by the Lord Constable Montmorency,
who presented him to H enry II. The king showed him high favor,
Hnd ordered him to be lodged a t the palace of the Cardinal de Boarbon,
where he sent him 200 ecns d'or, and th e Queen, Catherine de Medicis,
one hundred crowns. A fterw ards he was despatched to Blois to make
out the horoscopes of the Royal Princes, known to history as Francis
II., Charles IX . and H enry III. This being done to th e satisfaction of
the king, Nostradam us returned to Salon where, in 1559, he was visited
by the D uke of Savoy and the Princess M arguerite de France, sister to
H enry II. In 1564 he was visited Ijy Charles IX . who gave him 200
ecus and made him his physician in ordinary w ith th e title of Counsellor.
N ostradram us died a t Salon on th e 2nd J a ly 1566, a little before
sunrise, in his 63rd year, from the effects of gout and dropsy. In th e
previous year he had foretold his death in these lines :
“ De retonr d ’Ambassade, don de Roy m isa a lie a ;
Plus n ’e n fe ra ; sera alle & D ieu :
Parans plus proches, amis, freres du sang,
Trouv6 tout m ort pr&s du lict et da banc.”
H e was interred at the Church of the Franciscan F riars (Les Cor
deliers) a t Salon, on th e left hand side of the church door. H is widow
erected to him a m arble tablet w ith an appropriate inscription.
In statu re Nostradam us was somewhat undersized, of a robust
body, sprightly and vigorous. He had a broad and open fore
head, a straight, even nose, grey eyes, of kindly expression) b u t
in anger capable of flashing fire. The general expression was severe,
though pleasant, so th a t a g ran d hum anity shone through th e
seriousness. Even in age his cheeks were rosy. H e had a long
thick beard, and excellent health till nearly th e close of life. H e had his
senses, being alert and keen, np to th e very last moment. H e had a
good and lively wit, seizing w ith quick comprehension everything th a t
he wished to acquire. His judgm ent was very penetrating, his memory
happy and retentive. H e was tacitu rn by nature, thought much and
spoke little ; b u t a t th e rig h t tim e and occasion he could discourse
extremely well. H e was quick, and sudden even to ira scib ility ; b u t
very patient where work had to be done. H e slept four or five h o ars
only out of th e tw enty-four. He practised freedom of speech him self
and commended it in others. H e was cheerful and facetious in conver
sation, though in jesting, a little given to bitterness. He was attached
to the Roman Church, and held fixedly the Catholic faith —out of its
pale there was for him no salvation.
Though pursuing a line of
th o u g h t entirely his own, he had no sym pathies w ith th e L utheran
heretics of so-called Freethought. He was given to prayer, fasting, and
charity. H e was very generous to tb e poor.

Jean Aimeb de Chanigny, w ho seems to have come over from
Beanno to play the p a rt of a Boswell to Nostradamus, after his friend's
death, is said to have devoted 28 years of bis life to editing the “ Cen
turies.” H e collected twelve books, of which volumes V II., X I. and X II.
are imperfect. These are in quatrains, and are classified as “ Prophetiee,” and they extend fco very remote ages.
N ostradam us is d e a rly no prophet iu the old and Hebrew sense of
the word—like Isaiah, Daniel, David, Jo h n —a man who neither respects
his own person as regards its safety, nor the person of other men as
regards th e ir position. There is a Pythic ring in all he w rites and
says ; a sub-flavour, too, of cabalistic lore gathered from those ancient
compromising books which he saw fit to learn. The outw ard signs of
his procedure and methods are palpably magical, as set forth in the
stanzas th a t open his first century to tbe reader. If we know th a t
he professed C hristian orthodoxy, equally we know th a t he practised
judicial astrology, and made unquestionable use of the Pagan ritual
of incantation. These rites, uncomprehended by all the erudite in
books, who wrote about them , were by the divines and fathers of the
early C hurch ignorantly attrib u ted to prestidigitation, Toledan art, and
fraudulent compact with th e sable fiend. Perhaps they may turn
out to be merely n atu ral excitations, empirically discovered, tending
to enable th e subject of them more fully to reach a state of semi
conscious ecstasy; to place the cerebral light in the current of latent
light th a t pervades all space, and so elicit results th a t are ordi
narily unattainable by man.
Before examining some few of the prophecies of N ostradam us
it m ay not come amiss to enquire by w hat means he sought to
arrive a t a knowledge of future events. Some of his prophecies are so
extraordinarily exact, even to the giving of the real names of
places and persons, tb a t it is evident th a t he could never have form u
lated them by any known rules of Astrology by itself. I t is much more
probable th a t N ostradam us was a wonderfully lucid clairvoyant, and
th a t his prophecies are due much more to clairvoyance, stim ulated and
incited by occult rites and ceremonies, than to astrological science. W e
may be fairly certain th a t there never yet was a great astrologer who
was not also a still g reater clairvoyaut. By w hat N ostradam us himself
says it is evident th a t his ancestry was both Jew ish and Moorish ; and
th a t the fam ily possessed many rare and curious works on the occult
sciences, handed down from fath er to son, by the help of which he was
him self enabled to make his wonderful forecasts of th e future. In the
preface “ a mon JUs” he adm its having b u rn t his occnlt tomes, and
w arns tbe boy against magical practices, as follows :—
“ And fu rth e r, my son, I implore you never to apply your under
standin g on snch reveries and vanities as dry up the body and bring
perdition on th e soul and disturb all the senses. In like manner, I
caution you against tb e seduction of a more than execrable magic, th a t
has been denounced already by th e Sacred Scriptures, by the divine

canons of th e C hnrch—although we have to exempt from this judgm ent,
Judicial Astrology. By the aid of this it is, and by divine revelation
and inspiration, united w ith deep calculations, we have reduced
our prophecies to w riting. And notw ithstanding th a t this occult
philosophy was not reproved by tb e Church, I have felt no desire to
divulge th e ir unbridled p ro m p tin g s; although many volumes have
come before me, which bad lain hidden for m any ages. But, dreading
w hat m ight happen in th e future, after reading them* 1 presented
them to V ulcan.”
In the following stanzas, Nostradam us, to some extent, explains his
methods of obtaining prophetic inspiration :
E stan t aasis de nuict secret esfcude,
Seal, repos6 sur la sele d’aierain,
Flambe exigue sort an t de solitude,
Fait prosperer qui n'est & croere vain.
La verge en main mise au milieu de Branches,
De l’oude it mouille et le limbe, et le pied :
Un peur et voix frem issent paries manches ;
Splendour divine, Le D ivin pres s’assied.
The general meaning of these two stanzas seems to be th a t he sat
with a wand, branch, or divining rod of laurel, which, in some way, had
power to evoke his Genius. W hen he appeared, he himself, moistened
in th e brazier th a t held water, the fringe of his robe, and his foot.
The rod, held as I have suggested, then becoming electrical, caused
fear with th e sound of a voice, and a shuddering up to the elbows.
Then shone forth the fatidical splendor of a divine light, and the deity
is present, seated near to him. Le P elletier tells us th a t there was a
pagan rite of th e god Branchus, th a t corresponded with this fatidical
ceremony practised by Nostradam us. He even suggests th a t this very
Branchus m ight have been a fam iliar spirit. B ut Nostradam us merely
seems to be following out the usual magical forms employed for esta
blishing vaticinatory connection with th e other world. Jam blicus, “ de
M ysteriis-Egyptiorum ” Bays : “ Now, the prophetess of Branchus either
sits upon a pillar, or holds in her hand a rod best-cwed by some deity,
or moistens her feet, or the hem of her garm ent with water, or in 
hales the vapour of water, and by these means is filled w ith divine
illum ination, and, having obtained the deity, she prophecies.”
A n historian of the fourth century, a man of veracity,M arcellinus,gives
us curious details of how prophetical tripods were utilised in those days.
I t comes out in the investigations of a conspiracy against the life of th e
Em peror Valens. One of the conspirators, H ilarius, confessed : “ W e
constructed this unfortunate little table th a t you see here, after th e
fashion of th e tripod a t Delphi, w ith dark incantations, out of branches
of la u re l; and w ith im precations of secret song, and numerous cere
monies repeated over daily, we consecrated it by magic rites, till a t la st
we pn t it in motion. W hen it reached th is capacity of movement, as

o ften a s w e w ish ed to in te r r o g a te i t b y

s e c r e t e n q u iry ,

we

p ro c e e d e d

th u s : I t w a s p la c e d in th e m id d le of a ro o m p u rifie d th r o u g h o u t b y
A ra b ia n p e rfu m e s ; a ro u n d d is h w as sim p ly la id u p o n it, fo rm e d 'o f »
c o m p o s ite m a te ria l of m a n y m e ta ls. O n th e flan g e of it s o u te r ro u n d
w e re s k i lf u l ly e n g ra v e d th e s c r ip tite fo rm s o,f tlie a lp h a b e t s e p a ra te d
in t o a s m a n y e x a c tly m e a s u re d sp aces. O ver, th is b a sin sto o d a m nit
c lo th e d in lin en g a rm e n ts , a n d sh o d w ith lin e n socks, h is h e a d b o u n d
r o u n d w ith a tu r b a n -lik e t u f t o f h a ir, a n d b e a rin g a ro d o f v e rv ain #
A f t e r wo h a d fa v o u ra b ly c o n c ilia te d th e d e ity — w ho is th e g iv e r of a ll
p r e s a g e — w ith d u ly fo r m u la te d c h a rm s , a n d c e re m o n ia l k n o w le d g e , fee
c o m m u n ic a te d a g e n tle m o v e m e n t to a r i n g t h a t h u n g s u s p e n d e d .o v e r
t h e b a sin . T h is w as tie d u p b y a n e x c e e d in g ly fine C a r p a th ia n th r e a d ,
w h ic h h a d been in itia te d w ith m y s te rio u s o b se rv a n c e s. T h is rin g ,
m o v in g by li tt le le a p s o r ju m p s , so a s to a li g h t u p o n tb e d is tin c t in t e r 
v a l s w ith th e s e p a r a te le t te r s in sc rib e d , each in its c o m p a r tm e n t to
i t s e l f , g iv es o u t in h e ro ic v erse a n s w e rs s u ita b le to th e e n q u irie s m ade^
c o m p r e h e n d e d p e rfe c tly in n u m b e r a n d m e a s u r e ; su c h as a re c a lie ^
P y tb i c , o r th o s e d e liv e re d b y th e o ra c le o f th e Bran»;hidte. T o out;
e n q u ir in g w h o sh o u ld su cceed to th e p re s e n t e m p ire , b ecau se it-h a d b een
a l r e a d y m e n tio n e d t h a t it w ould be ono e n tir e ly s u ita b le to o u r a im a n d
p u r p o s e , th e le a p in g r i n ^ h a d g la n c e d u p o u th e tw o sy lla b le s, T I k o *
W i t h th e la s t a d d itio n of a le tte r , d, a m a n p re s e n t e x c la im e d Tlieodo-*
r u m — th e f a ta l n e c e ssity of th e p o r te n t in d ic a tin g a s m u c h . N o t h i n #
f u r t h e r w as s o u g h t u p o n th is h e a d ; fo r i t w a s a g re e d a m o n g s t us th jc t
t h i s w as th e in d iv id u a l w e w a n te d .” T h e o ra c le w as tru e , a s f a r a s
t h ^ y a llo w ed it to p ro ceed , b u t th e n a m e w as T h e o d o siu s th e G re a t, u o t
T h e o d o ru s , th e su ccesso r to V a le n s.
H a v in g n ew c le a re d th e g ro u n d , w e c a n p ro c e ed to e x a m in e
th o s e p ro p h e c ie s of N o s tr a d a m u s t h a t .a p p e a r to u s I h e rno.^t
w o n d e rfu l.
T h e re a re a b o u t o n e th o u s a n d s ta n z a s in h is “ C t n-*
t n r i e s , ” r e f e r r in g to a n y y e a r b e tw e e n 1 5 5 0 a n d 8 7 9 7 , w h ic h
w o u ld g iv e a b o u t o n e s ta n z a to e v e ry tw o a n d a h a lf y earn,
S o f a r o n ly a b o u t o n e h u n d re d a n d fifty s ta n z a s c a n b e a r a n y
s o r t o f in te r p r e ta tio n ; w h ic h is a b o u t th e n u m b e r o f s ta n z a s d o e to t h e
3 5 0 y e a rs t h a t h a v e sin ce e la p se d . E v id e n tly , th e re fo re , w e m u s t w a it
f o r a n o th e r 1 ,9 0 0 y e a rs b efo re w e c a n i n t e r p r e t th e re m a in in g 85Q
s t a n z a s b y th e l i g h t o f h is to ry . B e sid e s th e s e o n e th o u s a n d “ C entu-,
r i e s ” th e r e w ere tw e lv e b ooks of u P re s a g e s ” in P ro se , c o lle cte d b y J e a n
.A im es d e C h a v ig n y , b u t th e s e h a v e se e m in g ly b een lo st, a s n o th in g h a ^
s u r v iv e d to th e p re s e n t d a y b u t so m e 1 43 q u a tr a in s . I n th e £ p i s t l e tgj
H e n r y I L , m a n y o b sc u re p ro p h e c ie s a re g iv e n in p ro se, w h ich f ip p a r e n tl#
r e f e r e it h e r to N ap o leo n , o r to th e d e s tru c tio n o f th e M ah o m e d a n k iu g *
d o m s , now clo se a t h a n d . T h e d u ra tio n o f B o n a p a rtis m is g ^ e n JX*
7 3 i y e a rs , w h ic h is th e e x a c t p e rio d fro m th e B a ttle o f M o n te N o tte v
w h ic h m a d e th e f ir s t N a p o le o n , to t h e B a ttle o f S e d a n , w h ic h d e strq y e.4
t h e t h i r d N ap o leo n . A s th e d e s tru c tio n o f th e M ah o m ed a n p o w e r, a l
th o u g h s till a f u tu r e e v e n t, m a y p o ssib ly h a p p e n w i t h i n th e 4) S * t
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year«, it may not come amiss to quote such passages as clearly relate to
i t ; for tlie prophecies in the^Epistle relating* to Napoleon, tbe Sultan,
and Russia, are very mnch jum bled np together, and more than usually
obscure.
“ Oh, w hat a calam itous tim e will th a t be for women w ith child !
Tor then th e Sultan of the E ast will be vnnqoisbed—driven for the mopt
part-by th e N orthern and W estern men (Russia, England, Franco ?), who
w ill kill him, overthrow him, and p n t th e re st to flig h t—and his
children, th e offspring of m any women, imprisoned. W hat g reat oppres
sion shall then fall npon th e princes and rulers of kingdoms, even on
those who are m aritim e and O riental, th eir tonsjues interm ingled
(Levant) from all nations of th e earth ! Tongues of the L atin nations
(Egypt), mingled w ith Arabic and N orth African communication.
All th e E astern kings will be driven away, overthrown and exterm ina
ted, not at all by means of th e kings of th e Nort h and tbe draw ing near
of our age, b u t by means of th e th ree secretly united who seek ont
death and snares by am bush sprung upon one another. The renewal
of this T rium virate shall endure for seven years, while its renown shall
spread all over th e world, and the sacrifice of the holy and im m aculate
w afer shall be upheld. Then shall two lords of the N orth conquer th e
Oriental* (England, Russia ?), and so g reat report and tu m u ltu ary
w arfare shall issue from these th a t all tb e E ast shall trem ble a t th e
noise of these two brothers (cousins, A lbert Edw ard and Nicholas ?) of
tb e N orth, who are yet not b ro th ers,”
A . T. B a n o n .
(To be concluded.)

THEOSOPHY IN BRIEF, W ITH HINTS ON ITS P R A C T IC E *

H E word Theosophy, as generally nsed, signifies wisdom in relation
to things Divine. This certainly gives a wide scopo to its m ean
ing. I t has also been term ed th e essence and synthesis of science, philoso
phy and relig io n ; th ere being no conflict between essential religion and
tru e science, o r between either of these and philosophy.
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Theosophy is not Buddhism, n eith er is it Hinduism , Zoroastrianism ,
C h ristianity or Mahomedanism, y et one can be a devoted mem ber of
any of the great religions bodies, and still be a good Theosophist.
Theosophy recognizes th e u n ity of the g reat body of tru th , of w hich
each of these great faiths forms one m anifestation; and thongh it is n o t
a new religion, it offers no opposition to any of th e established sys
tem s of belief. It says, to the Buddhist, the H indu, the Z oroastrian,
th e C hristian, and the Mahomedan, practise ever the highest precepts of
'faith as y o u r inmost sp irit shall prom pt you. Do not th in k
yon bave th e only revelation of Divine tru th , but be ready to accept
light, from 'whatever quarter it may come, and be always tolerant of tho
#
A p a p e r re a d beforo th e H ope L odge, Colom bo, in >894, a n d before,t.he A d y a r
LoGg« o n A pril" 1 ltk», 1*97.

opinions of others, endeavoring to realise that all the nations of tho
earth are of one blood, that tbey derive their life from the ono univer
sal source of life, and that brotherhood is a universal fact.
The Theosophical Society was organized for three very important
objects, which would bear repetition, as they are not yet worn out, but
Theosophists are supposed to be already familiar with them, and nouTheosophists can find them on the covers of our current T. S. Maga
zines. The formation of such a society, where representatives of all tho
great religions and conflicting sects of the world could meet on a com
mon platform, and in the bonds of mutual brotherhood try to arrive
at the truth and thus aid humauity, was indeed a noble ideal; aud how
well it has been realized may be shown by a glance at the group photographs of tbe various Theosophical conventions which have beeu held at
the General Head-quarters at Adyar. Mahomedans, Christians, Hindus,
Parsees, Buddhists, Materialists, Spiritualists and Agnostics—people of
all denominations and of no denomination—have mingled freely together
at these meetings, without trying to break each other's bones, and have
learned to tolerate, and even respect each other’s views, thus illus
trating the first object of the T. S,
The second object of the Society has already been productive of a
vast amount of good, by bringing to the notice of the materialistic minds
of the Wt-st, those rich veins of truth which are to be found in the lite
rature of the East. It is impossible to read such works as the Bhaga
vad Giri, the Upanishads or the Dhammapada, without being benefited
and instructed, and feeling a greater love for the truth.
The pursuit of the th ird object of the Society has brought to tho
attention of scientists, some very interesting facts, and given to the
material ists some extremely hard nuts to crack. Psychology, psycho
metry, hypnotism or mesmerism, telepathy, clairaudience, clairvoyance,
the odic force, and spiritualistic manifestations, all claim a share of pub*
lie attention, and discussion of these subjects is even tolerated among
church members. Great progress is noticeable in philosophical and reli
gious ideas, and in the current literature of the present time. The Theoso
phical Society is yet youug, but from what has been accomplished dur
ing the few years of its busy lire, it would seem that its first object has
tended toward the downfall of sectarianism; the second, has led to a
growing reverence for truth, wherever found; and the third, to the dis
integration of materialism.
The founders of this Society claimed that they were aided in this new
movement by certain advanced individuals called Mahatmas, or Masters,
a»d it is evident that the far-seeing intelligences who planned the work,
designed it for the uplifting of humanity from the mire of ignorance,
bigotry, and selfishness, to the higher realms ©f Truth and Universal'
Love. It i* claimed, aud 1 see no good reason to doubt it, that these Ma
hatmas, or great souls, aro highly developed human beings—the flowers
of the race—who, by a long course of arduous study and occult training,
during mauy inearnatioas, have unfolded their spiritual consciousness

arid powers, thus obtaining a knowledge of higher planes of existence not
yet traversed by ordinary mortals, and control over those forces of nature
(to us unseen) by which they are enabled to accomplish results that, to
ignorant minds, seem truly miraculous, thoagh in strict accordance with
law. Proofs of the existence, of these advanced individuals are not lack-?
ing for those who will take the trouble aud the proper means of invesligation ; however, it is not necessary to believe in tlie existence of these
men in order to become a member of the Theosophical Society. All
t hat is required is to subscribe to, and labor for its first great and fun
damental object—Universal Brotherhood—the other objects being left
optional with each member, who remains entirely free to accept or re
ject any theory, according to his own judgment. He must, however,
agree to practise that toleration toward other3 which he would wish
extended to himself.
The Theosophical Society made a very fortunate selection for its
Motto—“ There is no religion higher than Truth,” for surely the
acquisition aud practice of Truth may be considered the highest end
and aim of our existence, lu our search for truth we find entire freedom
of reason and conscience to be a prime necessity, and any society that
opposes or limits the free investigation of all truth , erects a formidable
barrier iu the way of progress; and when progression ceases, its oppo
site—retrogression—is substituted.
The various rival sects which constitute tbe sub-divisions of the
world’s great religions have each some fragmentary truths in their
c r u m b l i n g creeds, yet a partial truth when presented with other
partial truths, and perhaps misinterpreted, savours very strongly of
error, and a half-truth may be worse in its effects than an out-and-out
falsehood. For instance, a carnal or personal saviour is taught, and some
members of these sects thir«kthatby faith in him, he will take their sins
upon himself and .free them from deserved penalties.
Religious devotees do not fully realize that it is the truth that
Krishna, Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus and others, taught,—the pure and
simple truth only ,—that can in any right sense be called humanity’s
s a v i o u r ; not the personal channel through which the truth is given,
however useful the personal teacher may be. And even truth is no
baviour unless incorporated into the soul and out-wrought in the
daily life. Neither do they fully realize that these same truths had
been given to the world again and again, ages before the advent of
the Christian or even tbe Buddhistic era, and by different teachers.
Christianity has no monopoly of truth; neither has Buddhism,
H i u d u i s m or any other *ism.’ Truth is eternal and universal, but it
must be put in practice if we would realize its saving efficacy.
How little has the world at large comprehended the mighty import
of trne salvation, or the means by which it is to be realised.
Theosophy teaches that it can only be attained by earnest and
persistent struggles through all forms of temptation cxtendiug over
many incarnations, until a strong, wiscJ and pcrfcctcd character is evolved.

These struggles are, first, against onr lower natnre—the animal wrtbin
us,—and second, against the error* and evils of the* world ; and those
whodepend mainly npon an external saviour who is to fake them to realms
of bliss, will not be so apt to make the necessary effort to overcome tbe
enemies within.
As Theosophy courts tlie utmost freedom of research in tbe broad
fields of truth, it need fear no opposition from those who love Truth more
than creed ; and the result o f all this diligent and untrammeled inquiry
Along tbe lines of truth must be a gradual and steadily increasing
tendency toward unification among these divergent sects ; a separation
a n d r e j e c t i o n o f the non-essentials aud errors from tbe essential truths
—those truths that harmonise with each other , with reason, conscience and
human experience, with the ends of ju stice . and with the highest welfare
of all humanity. Any truth which will not stand the ordeal of a ll these
te&ts will f i n d no place in the religion of the future. Humanity is to
be the divine theme, the theme of the coming ages : Sectarianism has
been tbe theme o f the ages that are fading into oblivion.
The principal ideas advanced by teachers of Theosophy are some
what as follows—briefly stated :
The Universe has a spiritual instead of a material basis. The
various things iu Nature which appeal to our physical senses are merely
transitory forms assumed by this basic, A'kasic substance, and can all
be dissipated aud restored to their primary or invisible condition, in
harmony with certain laws , as readily as a lump of ice can be dissipated
by heat and evaporation. The Universe is one vast U nit ; ali its parts
being closely and inseparably connected with the whole. Ultimate Spirit,
or Parabrahm, being the root of all, and Essential Substance, or
Mulaprakriti, its negative aspect, opposite pole, or first differentiation,
from which, by gradual changes, the appearance which we call matter
is formed. The Uuiverse is also subject to cyclic law, resulting iu
immense periods of alternate rest and activity, which may be very
faintly illustrated hy our day and night.
Man, also, in liis inmost nature is a spiritual being—a spark or
offshoot from the great primal source of all, aud this spark is destined
for ultimate reunion with its source. He uses from time to time, for
the unfoldment of his powers, a physical body tbe elemeuts of which
have been gradually built up, by slow processes of evolution through the
mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, nntil they have become fitted
to form parts of that temple designed, for the indwelling spirit. Thus
all mankind are, by necessity of their origin, when viewed spiritual
ly, one great brotherhood, whether the jact be recognised by them or
not.
The human being, ou this earth, may be said to consist of seven
constituent parts, v i z :—1 st, Spirit, or A'tma—tbe illuminating spark
or ray from the Divine. 2nd, Spiritual Soul, or Buddhi—the highest
discriminating principle in man ; one remove irom pure spirit. 3 rd—
Ha mau Soul or Mind, called Manas—a radiation from the Universal

Hind. This, in conjunction with the two higher principles previously
named, constitutes the reincarnating ego—the Individuality of man.
But Manas is dual*in its nature, and in order to come iuto relation with
matter, it casts its reflection upon the finer portion of the inner body,
and as a result we have 4th—-The Animal Soul, or, Kama illuminated
by the Manasic reflection, making what is called Kama-Manas ; Kama
being the seat and totality of the purely auimal instincts, passions and
seusations, to which the Manasic radiation adds reason, and a higher
grade of memory than the lower auimals possess, together with a con
sciousness of distinct personality.
Thus mind, or Manas, iu its upper aspect touches spirit, while its
lower aspect touches refined matter, as to enable the body to become
the vehicle of the soul’s manifestation on earth ; the higher Manas
telegraphiug its messages of guidance to the animal.Man, while the
lower Manas, iu its turn telegraphs the finer portions or essence of its
earthly sensations, experience and knowledge, up to the re-incarnating
ego, for registration and future use. Next we have 5 th,—Pruna, the
vitality, or life-principle, and 6 th,—Astral body, both of which are
necessary as connecting links in the chain of communication with 7th,—
the OQter body, and through it with the material world around us ; for
Manas cannot touch the gross physical body. The Astral body, o?
Etheric Double, is the model which attracts to itself the particles
composing the material form, or gross body, which are moulded through
the agency of vitality, or the life principle; aud when this latter
departs, the outer body becomes a mere lump of earth, and the Astral
body soon disintegrates along with the physical.
Each individual atom which enters into the cells and tissues of
the physical body has its separate life which it coutributes to help from
this body—the grand unit of the higher order. Though these little
atoms which have been styled microbes, are continually changing, the
human form remains permanent, for it existed before the physical
structure was built. As Mrs. Besant says in Death and After* :
44 The death of the physical body occurs when the withdrawal of
the controlling life-energy leaves the microbes to go their own way, aud
these many lives, uo longer co-ordinated, scatter from each other, and
scatter the particles of the cells of the man of dust.”
The Linga Sharira, or Etheric Double, is the contact body wherein
are located the centres of sensation, through tbe agency cf which we come
in touch with material things. The bullet or the knife does uot destroy
this Etheric or Astral body, yet the intense action of the mind of a
mother, caused by some sudden shock, may be sufficient to wither some
portion of this invisible model, and as a result a child may be boru
ho
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minus an arm or a leg. Thought is the primal power which builds
forms, ahd which can also mar them. Mrs. Bezant, in speaking of the
great ocean of life in which we and all living things are immersed, and
of which we constantly partake, compares each individual living orga
nism to a sponge; and the infinite sea of Jiva, or life-force, to the ocean
in which the sponge is immersed, and by which its every pore is filled,
and says: **we may think of the ocean outside the sponge, or of the
part of the ocean which is appropriated by the sponge . . . Theosophy
distinguishes this appropriated life under the name of Prana.”*
Kama may be defined as that principle in us which includes all onr
lower appetites, passions, emotions, desires and instinct*. Hatred,
envy, pride and jealousy, as well as the lower aspect of love or lust come
under this head. It gives the desire for physical existence, for the ex
perience of animal sensations and purely material pleasures. This is
the principlo which anchors us to earth-life. It is by no means the
hnraau body which is the grossest factor in the constitution of man, but
this middle principle, or Kama, which is the real animal centre. The
body is but the irresponsible channel through which the beast, the hu
man animal in us, acts out its life. Our consciousness may function on
separate planes of our being. It may for a time he limited to physical
sensations which have their centres in the Astral body; again it may be
wholly occupied on the Kamic plane, as in the heat of passion, or the
excitement of battle, when slight wounds pass entirely unnoticed. To
give free action to the purely Manasic or intuitive pTaxfe of conscious
ness. the entire animal nature must be completely stilled.
The quaternary constitutes the personality of the man, KamaManas being its leading principle, the one that makes u* recognise our
own selfhood as distinct from that of others. This Lower Manas when
swayed by material sensations and emotions, fails to recognise the unity
underlying the great whole, and turns a deaf" tar 'to that inner voice
which speaks for harmony.
It is well to regard Manas as tbe. Thinker the reincarnating ego,
the real individual, now reaping its harvest of ftrthly experiences in
a temporary physical body. When we can throughly realise that the
body is in no sense this Thinker, but onl^ its useful machine, and that
we can enjoy full individual consciousness iknd power of tboudkt when
entirely outside this body, and that many now living in eawH-lifedo
enjoy this privilege, we are in a condition to control tbe body better.
We can then view it as a garnrent'which we usually wear for protection,
bat which we can aho lay aside and view as being entirely separate from
oar real self.
The animal-man differs from its purely animal relatives, the
beasts, according “ to the influence exerted over it by the Thinker, who
bas come to train aod ennoble it.” Take away the Thinker, and you have
the animal— whether its form be human or flfcjpnvfre. t£ee Mrs. Betam’s
Manual—** Re-incarnation.”)
•_________________________ 1_________
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The Thinker imparts to the auimal-man sucl» of ita own capacities
as this lower man by virtue of his organization, is able to maDife6t, arid
these capacities, working in and through the human brain, are recog
nized by us as the brain-mind, lower mind or lower Manas.
“ In the West, the development of this brain-mind is regarded as
marking the distinction, in ordinary parlance, between the brnte and
the human being. That which the Theosophist looks 011 as merely
the lower or brain-mind is considered by the average Westerner to
be the mind itself,” * hence there is often much confusion of thought
between the Theosophist and the non-Theosophist. We are taught that
'‘the Thinker, striving to reach and influence the animal man, sends out
a ray that plays on and in the brain, and that through the brain are
manifested so much of the mental powers as that brain, by its configu
ration, by the extent, of its convolutions and other physical qualities, is
able to appropriate or translate. This ray sets the molecules of the
brain nerve-cells vibrating, as a ray of light sets in motion the
molecules of the retinal nerve-cells, and so gives rise to consciousness on
the physical plane. Reason, memory, will, ideation, as these faculties are
known to ns, are manifested when the brain is in full activity. All these
are the outcome of the ray sent forth by the Thinker, modified by the
material condition through which it must work.” (Ibid, pages 2 1 and 22.)
“ These conditions,” so plainly stated by Mrs. Besant, '* include healthy
nerve-cells with a properly balanced development of their respective
groups, and a full supply of blood containing nutritive matter that can
be assimilated by the cells, so as to supply their waste. If these con
ditions, or any of them are absent, the brain cannot function, and
thonght processes can no more be carried out through such a brain,
than a melody can be produced from a violin without strings, or an
organ with a broken bellow3 . The brain no more originates the thought
than the organ originates the melody; in both cases there is a player
working through the instrument, Bnt the power of the player to
manifest himself in thought or in melody is limited hy the capacities
of the instrument.”
Let this difference between the Thinker and the animal-man, be
clearly viewed. “ The thinker re-incarnates, the anim al-m an does not.”
The animal-manis born and the true man or the Thinker is gradually
linked to him. Through the brain of the animal-man the true man
works; at one time iu one body—again in another.
“ Tbe question ‘Why do I not remember my past lives’ ? is based on
a misconception. ‘ I,’—as the true *I,’—do remember ; but the animal
man nofc yet in full responsive union with his true higher self, cannot
remember a past in which his functioning in his present personality,
; had no share. Brain-memory can contain only a record of the events in
‘ which that special brain has been concerned, * * * * but as the true self
becomes increasingly able to affect its bodily habitation, glimpses of past
------ 1-------------------------- . ----------—------------ -

# “ R e-im canaation,” b y Mrs^ B e san t, p ag e 21,

incarnations will flash on the lower consciousness., and these will at
length become less like flashes and more like permanent visions, until
finally the past is recognised as *mine’ by the continuous thread of
memory that gives the feeling of individuality* Then the present in
carnation is recognised as being merely the last garment in which the
Self has clothed itself.”
u Death, consists, indeed, in a repeated process of unsheathing. The
immortal part of man shakes off from itself, one after another, its outer
casings, and emerging therefrom, as the butterfly from its chrysalis,
it passes into a higher state of consciousness. When th e ju c t that this
escape from the body and this dwelling of the conscious entity either
ia the Astral Doable or in a yet more ethereal Mind-body can be
effected during earth-life, is thorougldy realized, man may becomo
familiar with the excarnated condition, and if the life has been a noble
one, death will finally be shorn of the last vestige of terror. One
cannot travel far from his body in his Astral Double, bnt if he learns to
use hi* Thought-body he is no longer chained to the neighbourhood
of his material body, and realises in full consciousness the independence
of the spiritual intelligence. Why should a man who has thus repeat
edly shed his body and his Astral Double, and has found the process
resalt not in unconsciousness, but in a vastly extended freedom and
vividness of life, why, I say, should he fear the tuial casting away of
his fetters, and the freeing of his immortal self
W. A. E n g l i s h .
(To be concludedL)
P A T A L IP U T R A .
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WO years ago. a German archaeologist from Lucknow was deputed
hero to undertake excavations of ancient mounds; he dug deeply
into the solid mass of the two Stupas at Palladia which I identify
with the great and first Stupa of Asoka, and that of the four past
Buddhas. But his work is more destructive than constructive; at any
rate, so far as known, he did not discover anything. After him the
work of excavation was under the Engineering establishment of the Public
Works Department of the Government of Bengal. Mr. Mills, tho
Engineer, succeeded in collecting somo relics of ancient sculptures,
exhumed a large and carved capital of a column of the Maurya period,
and discovered a wooden drain, twelve feet underground between Ham«
pur and Bahadurpur.
But shortly after, the necessity of an expert to successfully prose
cute the works, was felt; and in December last the Government deputed
me from Calcutta. After carefully examining the ground, 1 commenced
excavations at Kumr&har on the north and west of Chaman Talao.
( Concluded from page
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The northern excavation was on the south bank of the K alin Tank, .
where before long 1 brought to lig h t a series cf rooms or ra th e r cells
\ihich I thought to be the northern portion of a monastery built subse
quent to thrt invasion and destruction of Buddhistic monuments by
Sasanka Deva ; for ju st below the fouudation wall, 1 saw a lnrge fra g 
m ent of an Asoka pillar, which m ust have sto- d somewhere hi re.
Continuing digging tow ards the south for about 150 feet 1 exposed th e
w estern portiou of th e edifice. Everyw here I found thickly spread
fragm ents of the ASoka p illa r ; and ju st east of this spot, several big
portious were traced about twelve feet below the present level of th e
ground. These fragm ents occur in a stratu m of black soil consisting of
charcoal and little bits of lime, which leads me to infer th a t the big
pillar, of which no inscribed fragm ents have yet been discovered by me,
was destroyed by fire. A mass of dry leaves and fuel was collected
around the p illa r to a great height aud fire was applied to it. T be
p illar peeled oif and came in pieces.
On the w est bank of the Cliaman Talao I dug and traced two w alls
one over the other, and a t rig h t angles to each other. The lower w all
Road
appears to be double, and on closer
K allu
examination I found it to be a brick
drain of the earliest period, w hich,
Tank
coming from tho west, emptied its
contents into the tank. I drove a
Monastery.
Asoka Pillar.
tunnel, or rath e r two parallel ones,
•TTui Tomb
deep under the mound, and traced
it to a length of about thirty feet.
W
hen this drain was destroyed a n d
Chaman
Tank.
forgotten, a subsequent stru c tu re
----------- 4
was raised over it, of which one
wall was cleared, north to so u th .
kumhahah
T hinking the monnd to be th e
Debris of the Stupa, mentioned hy
H . Tsiang, I excavated on th e north and south, and then drove a tu n n el
about fifteen feet below th e surface of the mound, now covered w ith
M ahomedan graves. Midway, a wall was touched, and in the south
trench, which 1 made bigger, o th er wells were exposed.
On th e south of th e village, on detecting a wall deep in a well, I d u g
down a t once, and found two reservoirs, whose foundations are abont
tw enty feet uuder ground. From the b a tte r (slope) and a little curve of
the eastern wall I a t first thought it to be a bastiou of the palace, b u t
notfiuding it continuous, I had to give up this theory. On the south-w est
of the double reservoir or well I found a fragm ent of the Asoka pillar a t
ten feet, and a large num ber of semi-cylindrical bricks down to seven
teen feet below the present level of tlie ground. I heard th a t close b y
is an underground passage leading to a group of rooms, most probably
of the ancient p a la c e ; but since a house is there I have not yet an op-

portunity of testing th is tradition. J u s t south of the reservoir was
seen & terrace about seven feet under g ro u n d ; and. on the north-east,
some walls were traced for a length of about th irty feet. About 300 feet
west of it, a villager, on digging a new well, cut pieces of wood, proba
bly of the beam-palisade, a t tw enty feet below the field.
Between K um rahar and Pahadi is a m arsh, known as P ata riy a -Jh il
—the ancient bed of N airanjana and Sone,—on tb e south of which is a
large mound, now covered w ith Mahomedan graves. On digging on th e
west and east faces I exposed some ancient walls ; and on the eastern
excavation I found one Linga of Mahadeva in polished black s to n e ; its
Argha or Yoni was however in sandstone.
On the west oi K um rahar I did extensive excavations and brought
to light several buildings, probably the out-houses of the palaoe, w hich
evidently lies buried under the village proper. They were traced be
tween five and ten feet below th e present level o fth e fields, and appear
ed to be of tw o periods. Those of the earliest period possess very
lar^e bricks, about
0-11" x 0-3" in size, b etter bu rn t and grained,
and have grown pinkish w ith g reat age. The bricks of the la tte r period,
though generally of th e same size, are less in thickness and have not
yet become pinkish. The structures of the earlier age were found a t
greater depth th a n those of the latter. On glancing a t a sketch-plan
hereander given, the configuration of the building will he easily under-

g
Rough sketch showing w alls exposed.
stood. A broad wall about. 7'-6" in thickness runs from ’ east to
west, for a length of abont 130 feet, a t both ends of which are several
cross walls of lesser thickness. The eastern walls show several rooms
and passages. O n th e south-w est of th e broad w all are other w alls
of the earliest period, w hich are not exactly a t rig h t angles to it. They
indicate another building, th e full e x te n t of w hich has not yet been
traced. Several walls showed two periods of construction, tho earlier
being below. A bout 300 feet west of th e broad Avail was traced another,
of the earliest period b u t of less thickness, of which 1 have y et found
»o cross w alls. On the south and south-east of the eastern building I

dug a t th ro e places, exposing walls and steps of tlie earliest period,
above which walls of later construction were seen.
About tw o furlongs fu rth er north-w est of these building* is a larg e
tank, known as W aris Ali K h an 's Talao, which appeal’s to be ancient.
On the east bank of it is a Stupa-liko mound, now covered w ith Mahomedan graves. I dug into its w estern face, exposing s e v e r a l H indu and
Mahornedan walls and two terraces, b u t I did not continue ray excava
tion to determ ine w hether it was a tem ple o r Stupa, fo r my atteution w as
called to a series of Ghath, (brick steps), whieh 1 discovered ju st n o rth
of th e tank where, it appears, the riv er Sone o r one of its channels used
to flow. The G hats are small, but are a t short intervals between one
another, th e intervening spaces being occupied with three retaining or
curtain walls. I traced th is series for about 700 feet east and w est,
b u t do not know how fa r it extends. About ten feet below, large and
yellow sand peculiar fco th e Sone is found, whence most probably it is
called by Sanskrit w riters of old, Hiranyavdha o r Vdhu, th e golden flow
ing or armed. Below th e stratu m of sand, which is noi of uniform
thickness, very black soil was found. T he small steps, which are lim it
ed by sm all walls, are made u p of both horizoot&l aud edge-to-edge
layers of bricks. I could not determ ine th e depth of the Ghats, for in
th e m onth of May, when th e season is th e driest, w ater appeared a t
about fifteen feet below th e present level of th e grouud, aud prevented!
tb e diggers from going fu rth e r down.
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On th e north of th e railw ay, and about 500 feet east and a little
north of tho Ghats, is a traditional site, extending east and west, w here
th e villagers on digging wells come across-wooden posts of Sal (S orea
robusta) about fifteen feet below th e soil. 1 sank wells, b ut before I
could go sufficiently deep, rain commenced and stopped my work. Bufc I
succeeded in exposing some walls of th e earlier and th e later periods.
On th e north-east of K um rahar and on th e north of the railw ay is
a large tank, called Sevai, on th e w est and north banks of whieh a re
tw o temples, sacred to M ahadeva and Sital& Devi, where are collected
some fragm ents of th e B uddhist rails. They are carved and are of th e

Maurya period. Iu the bed of the tank, originally that of the Sonc, I
saw some wooden work in a well, ten feet below. Digging thereto at
once I discovered three planks spread on a cross-beam, wliich was
again fixed on a bedding of bricks, and which appeared to extend from
east to west. In the sonth-west corner of the tank, and beside an
ancient kiln, a channel runs south for about 250 feet, which then turns
due west for about two furlongs. On the son th bank of this channel, is a
long wall, and the channel-bed is covered with bricks. South of this
wall I traced a building of the early period.
On the west of the Sone Ohdt#, and just south of the railway, I
detected in a well a piece of wood, and going down nineteen feet came
across a thick plank on which a ruined post stood. Above this, two
layers of bricks arranged edge to edge were seen; and on thc west
were traced two parallel walls between which were a few steps.
Enormous quantities of broken vessels were fonnd.
Ground
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Brain between B&h&durpur and Rampur.
On the western mound of Bah&durpur I excavated and found a
range of rooms extending from east to west, at a right angle to which,
other walls extended to tlie south. And on the ancient bed of the ditch
on tlie east of the village a wooden palisade was discovered about five
feet below, which went about six feet deeper. It runs north to Bouth
and I traced about twenty feet of it when the rains arrested my works.
A fine and well gilded ornament, probably belonging to a female ear,
was exhumed here.
Of the wooden drain that Mr. Mills exhumed and took out last
year, 1 dng a.series of about thirty wells to trace out its continuation—
towards north to south. I went both ways for about 1,000 feet, when
rain stopped my progress. I found some difference of materials between
Mr. Mill’s discovery, about twenty feet long, and mine. He found
wooden posts and beams supporting two wooden walls and roofing on
a foundation of brick work, while what I traced has a simpler con
struction,—two brick walls thickly roofed over with planks thirteen

feet below the ground level, and having a bedding of square bricks in
the drain.
This long drain terminated (I say ‘ terminated’ because I could nofc
go further up owing to rains) in a tank, which is just on the south of
the village of Rampur. Two months before, when I came here, I dis
covered by following the drain another wooden structure, which I had
opened without delay. I went down about fifteen feet to expose i t ;
aud here I felt> the greatest difficulty in preserving the woods and at
the same time continuing my excavation. For no sooner a portion
which looked quite fresh and new was opened than it began splitting
and peeling off very rapidly. A little experience taught me to keep a
thick layer of original earth covering the body of the wood, and to
continue the digging about h foot away from them. But the moist
earth got dried and separated from the wood in a few days, and I
had great difficulty to keep them in position. Without losing time I
opened bits here and there and at once took measurements and
sketches, and then filled up the excavated area without further delay.
This wooden structure appears to be a double palisade. Stout
posts are made to stand on a bedding of very thick planks ; and walls
of planks, about eight inches in thickness, are fixed between them.
(See plan and section). Those plank walls stand on beams, four of which
make a square of about five feet. These beams are about two feet above
the bed of my digging. Other beams were seen lying at different levels.
Two iron axes were discovered here about eight feet below the then dry
bed of the tank, and it is a wonder how they were preserved for such a
length of time.
Tank Bed.

Plan and Section of Wooden Drain and Palisade
in the tank, south of Rampur.
About 500 feet south-west of this tank is another, known as
Panbharni, Its sides appear to be embanked with brick-walls, which
show a good slope, and about ten feet below, a bedding of bricks. Iu
the central area, the tank goes down some ten feet more—where, detect
ing some wooden posts, I commenced excavations in the firsfc week of
April lasfc, when I returned from Champaran, where I had been deput
ed, in February last, to discover the lost site of Kusinftgara, where tha

Buddha died. In the then dry bed of the western tank I saw a line of
wooden posts going towards the north. A t a right angle to this, 1 found,
on digging a few feet below, another line of broken palisade which
Etretches east to west, underneath the brick-bedding. Fearing that the
villagers would steal them, I could not help moving tbe first layers of
fallen wood for b etter custody. And though 1 have kept them in a
rather dark and cool room, still they began splitting and peeling off,
about an inch thick from their surface. That taught me not to remove
any more wood. About three feet below, I found another layer of fallen
palisade, of which some posts were still standing, but greatly out of
perpendicular. [ left them as they were found, aud covered them with
earth, but still they began splitting in their upper surface.
On the large mound of Bhiknap&hadi, on which the big house of
the local Nawab stands, 1 got permission—with difficulty—to dig some
little spaces on the western slope, and brought to light several walls
and terraces, and in the central trench, a sort of narrow passage abont
seventeen feet below was discovered. Here two stages of construction
were detected. Some layers of brick dust, cfemented by a process not
known—for lime was not used—were also found. The mound here, a]so
those elsewhere, is thickly composed of bji'cks and other building
materials, and even the ground-level has been raised in several places by
the accumulation of this kind of rubbish.
A t Lohanipur, I discovered an extensive terrace, composed of three
layers of bricks, rubbles and lime, respectively, a h o u t three feet
below the level of the field. And
T e rra c e a n d
seeing some posts of a Buddhis
B u d d h is tic
tic railing in a neighbouring well,
i m ilin#
I at once commenced digging to
Asoka Pillar.
find the exact site of the structure.
A fter searching in several places, I
P a lis a d e
discovered five posts in *itn, of
which the upper portions are
R ailw ay
1
broken. But I have not yet been
Ancient wall
able to find the Stupa, which must
Road
A-—----------have been surrounded hy this rail75----- :----- . T
Remams at Lohanipur.
'
ing.
About 500 feet south-west of this railing, I excavated a rather
large area, and amidst a series of ruined walls, and abont ten feet
below, 1 came upon half-a-dozen big fragments of an A£oka pillar, among
which was a small column. About 200 feet west of these remains, I
dug deep down to about twelve feet, and amidst a great number of
stone fragments—some sculptured—I was glad to discover the capital
of the pillar about 3 '9 " in diameter, on a square base.
About 600 feet south of these excavations I heard of wooden re
mains about twenty feet below in a well, which was then dry and filled up.
I began digging a small tank to that depth, and traced an unbroken line

of wooden drain, stretching north to south. E xactly speaking, the roof
of this completely wooden drain, of which the upper portion was the
palisade, now mostly decayed and destroyed, is eighteen feet below the
present level of th e ground ; and six feet below this is a thick bedding
of wooden beams, nine inches thick, on which the posts stand. By driving
tunnels or ra th e r holes, 1 traced this roof for a length of about th irty fi«e feet and do not know how far it goes. Above this roof and about
tw enty-six feet apart, are two walls of thick planks, w ith posts, about
5'-6" d istan t from each other, and a t a rigiit-angle to it, going from east
to west. A bout six feet north of the souihern wall was another wall,
now gone, of which an octagouul post about two feet in diam eter exists,
two feet east of th e drain. T he drain itself is made up of posts and
beams supporting the two walls, about six inches thick, the roof and
floor eight inches thick (see sketch-plans and sections).
A mile or less south of the B ankipur railw ay station is a large b u t
low mound, 011 th e north, east, and west sides of which, are very low
fields, now covered w ith water. I com
menced digging a t its centre, and before
reaching a foot in depth, a semi-circular
wall, 4 '-6 ' broad was found, tracing
which, from north to south for a length
of sixty feet, and east to west about
th irty feet., the plan was fonnd to bo
oval, with cross walls inside and outside.
The outside walls were limited by ou ter
ones, g reatly battered, and about five feet
thick. The inside cham ber is divided
into ten com partments. This stru ctu re
appeared to be most ancient, and m ig h t
be the original of Carli and other caves
P lan of N aratainpur Temple*
in W estern India.
About two furlongs west of the same station is another large
mound, called Jam uiulh Dliih, which I dug into at several places, ex
posing some walls an l some rooms, Mid a g reat number of large earthen,
vessels, which gavo me au idea of the M aury a village of Asoka period,
if not of an earlier period. H ere I collected a great num ber of e a rth 
en vessels of different forms in terraootta figures.
In carrying on my works, mentioned above, I took the greatest ca re
in preserving and not disturbing w hat I exposed, and beyond the ancient
woods from the Sewai aud Panbharui tanks, I have not removed a n y
stru ctu ral relics. I made an interesting collection of ancient relics,
which most probably will form th e nucleus of tho local museum.
P. C. M u k h e r ji,
Archaeologist,

ALLOPANISHADORMAHOMEDUPANISHAD.
CC O R D IN G to th e M uktikopanishad th ere are one thousand one
hundred and eighty Upanishads, am ongst them twenty-one belong
to Rigveda, one hundred and nine to Y ajus, one thousand, to Saman
and fifty U panishads to Atharvaveda. The same (M uktika U panishad)
says, th a t Mandtikyopanishad alone is enongh for a man to attain
B ra h m a n ; if he does not get knowledge from th at, let him study the
ten (principal) U panishads ; even if he does not recognise his Self through
these studies, let him go to the th irty-tw o ; if he fails to find out B rah 
man from the study of these, he may read th e hundred and eight.
Because th e hnndred and eight are, as it were, the essence of all other
U panishads.
M adhvacharya, the founder of th e D ualistic School of philosophy,
quotes in his com m entary on the Ved&nta S utras some U panishads,
Bhallveya and others, which m ay be contained in the list of one thousand
and odd Upanishads. Some scholars say the first ten are genuine, others,
th e first thirty-tw o. Some orthodox people believe th e first hundred and
eight to be genuine. Prof. Max M uller says—a n d other w estern scholars
agree—th a t they have found more Upanishads, to th e num ber of nearly
two hundred. W e do not know w hat sorts those U panishads a r e ; some
may be like the present Alla U panishad which is supposed to belong to
A tharvaveda. W e do not know w hether there is a C hristopanishad or not.
The story is current th a t in the tim e of one of th e Mahornedan kings
of Jndia th is A114 U panishad was w ritten by th e A ryan P andits toeseape
from persecntion. As there has been no C hristian persecution of the
stam p of th e Mahomedans of old, we do not h ear of the existence of a
C h rist o r o ther Upanishad.
The AI1& U panishad does not appear in the characteristic style of
ordinary U panishads. I t was w ritten in the style of old Rigveda verses.
So there is another name given to it— th e A11& Sukta. My English tran sla
tion of i t here given is a free one, as the words are used carelessly. I
believe if any Mahornedan scholar undertakes th is task, he will do full
justice to it, as the words appear to sound more like Arabic.
1. I take refuge in our A llah [L a, to perish, and alia, eternal]
who protects M itra [sun] and V aruna [the god of w ater],
2. There is but one God [Ille-lle] ; the king, Y aruna, again takes re
fuge (in him).
3.

E verything is God ; sun and stars.

4.

E verything is G od; V aruna, th e Sun, the illum inator.

5. The G reat B reath, the Lord, is th e Sacrificer.
the Sacrificer.

The Lord is

6. A llah is the first and best, th e h ig h e st; O m n ip resen t; H ighest
of all Gods.
7.

H e is only One ; ever rem aining.

8.
9.

By sacrifice is A llah to be propitiated.
A llah is sun, moon and all stars.

10. A llah is (the God) of E ishis and all other deities, and of
Indra, th e first M&y& [Prim ordial m atter] and the ether.
11.

Allah is in the earth and in heaven and in m ultifarious forms.

12.

E verything is Allah.

E verything is Allah and everything is

He.
13. Om is Allah. E verything is He. By nature eternal. A tharvan
[the R ishi] bows down to such.
14. Give us water, cattle, siddhis, and things th a t live in w ater,
and T hut [a m antra.]
15. The Slayer of enemies.
nothing bu t Allah.

Hum , H rim .

N othing but A lla h ;

Thus ends the Allopanishad.
R .
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BENGALI FOLK-LORE.
R E is not a tith i th a t does not prohibit a Bengali H indu from
T H Eeating
certain food, bu t the most common prohibition is that, of th e
brinjal as a food, on th e th irteen th day of th e Moon. The use of b itte rs
on Tuesday and S aturday and of anything medicinal on the F a ll Moon
and th e New Moon days is never allowed. A green vegetable, say a
plantain, w ith its stalk or flower, is not cooked a t all. Milk with a pinch
of salt throw n into it is not taken. One who violates this ra le is looked
down upon as a beef-eater. Milk is also not taken with fish, the popu
lace little knowing th a t their Charak and Susaruta, both of which are to
them sealed books, advise them uot to do so. I t and m eat should not be
sim ultaneously indulged in. No card is taken a t night. If taken a t
all it should be taken with a little water. H aving eaten a fru it__
a plantain in p articu lar—one should not drink water. I t is said th a t once
on a tim e there was a king. A well-wishing Brahm in courtier of his
called on him one day and thus invoked for him a blessing from th e
M ost H igh : “ May your foe take bitters in the month of B hadra and
sweets in th e month of Chaitra, and your friend do the contrary.” T h is
m ig h t show th e usual wholesome effect on th e system of these two articles
of food, and th eir peculiar unwholesomeness in the seasons specified
against them . A ll Bengali H indus abide by the benedictory injunction.
F ish is a forbidden article of food on a solemn, especially on a m ourning
occasion. The prohibition furnishes sufficient data th a t they were o ri
ginally and naturally stric t vegetarians and have not yet lost sight of th e

therapeutic and spiritual benefits accruing from vegetable diet. I am
strongly of opinion th a t fish-eating is a later-day adoption and dates
from th e degeneracy of the H indus. On the fourteenth day of the dark
half of the Moon ju st preceding the Kali Pujd, fourteen different
kinds of greens are served ap as th e first side-dish. In the F all Moon
n ight of L akshm i (goddess of W ealth and Prosperity) Pfija, succeeding
the D urga Puja, when th e household should be wide awake, all,
including those invited, should partake of the lig h t tre a t of parched rice,
cocoanut and other seed of palm. D uring the three days the D urga P u ja
is celebrated, there m ust be, among other victuals, a first side-dish made
ap of a little of som ething bitter.
In th e m orning b u tter is gold, in the mid-day it is silver, in the
afternoon it is iron, and in the evening and at nig h t it is lead, to th e
system. A nything taken o a t of a copper plate assumes the property of
alcohol. The sacred w ater of th e Ganges mixed with any other w ater is
qaite unfit for any use whatever. The consumer of siddhi has a new lease
of intelligence, while a tobacco-smoker, has calm, profound intelligence
and a ganja-smoker, the frown of Lakshmi. W ater is never to be
drnnk in a standing posture. A fter a drink of m ilk a little w ater is to be
taken. The practice of daily and regularly smoking tobacco ju st as one
is going to bathe, does away w ith an undue secretion of bile (?) W hen a
family is in mourning, it should not eat greens. Roasted liver of a hegoat and a live firefly gulped down with a certain quantity of ripe
banana, in which it is p at, care night-blindness. One who adulterates
milk, should bring on himself or herself eye-disease and white leprosy.
Stale m eat should not be indulged in. A m other should not partake of
a f o o d -article pounced upon by a kite. An enciente woman should be
sumptuously fed in the different stages of her pregnaucy, and at least
once w ith venison. W hile eating, one should not sing, or talk much.
A hasty or a tardy meal is to be avoided. Of a toper it is said th a t
wine has drunk him —not, he has d ran k wine. Of the salutary effect of
gall-nut on the system it is said th a t even a m other may get angry w ith
her child, but the n u t in the system may not. Looked on as a nutrient
the cocoanut is called the “ tree-bread.” I t affords sherbet to quench
one’s th irst, and bread to appease one’s appetite with. Lentil and
sajina (horse-radish) are only for th e poorer classes. U nw arm milk
is cooling. W arm m ilk w ith one s tir while on the fire is an a n ti
dote for cough and cold and acts as a mild aperient. Kshtrd or con
densed m ilk is only palatable. Buffalo-milk is cooling and more
nutritious th an cow.milk, w hich is w arm ing. So ghee made of the la tter
is good for lying-in women.
H indu widows of the Brahm in, K ayastha and Vaisya castes should
not indulge in fish-food, w hich th e ir more fortunate sisters having h us
bands m ust needs indulge in. T heir rigid fasting on the eleventh day of
the lig h t and d ark halves of the Moon is a social necessity. They should
fca-lra only one meal a day. On the New and F all Moon days they
take, as a rule, no refreshm ent, b u t not so close a fasting as on the

Eleventh Day. This raid and conduct of the ascetic life of the
Bengali H indu widows of the upper tens is b etter violated than ob
served, when they are out on pilgrim age to Jngannath a t Puri.
W ith in the sacred precincts of the historic temple of this god of
Buddhistic origin, th e remorseleses goddess of fasting named Ekddasi
is bound hand and foot. I t is th ere only th a t neither fasting, nor
any distinction of caste is observed, Nor is there any animal killed or
anim al food indulged in. These last two facts furnish additional
proofs th a t Jag an n ath is by conception and function a B uddhistic idol.
O utside th e pale, th e poor widow is subject again to th e rigour of th e
absolute ru le of th e goddess of fasting, so much so th a t she m ust not be
given a drop of w ater to drink, not to say a morsel of food, even when
she is dying for it. B ut the relentless goddess is a little b it sm iling
over widows of th e lower classes. F asting on th e Eleventh Day is w ith
them entirely optional and they may take any food other than boiled
rice, from which th e ir sisters of th e upper classes abstain during th e
ambubaksh on th e second day of th e Durg& PiYj£ and, in case of th e
m others, who are widows and who are not, on certain sixth days of th e
Moon.
A paren t should not take his or her food facing towards the N orth,
as in th a t case he or she m ay lose his or her darling. A child m ast
not l)e seated to tak e its meal facing tow ards tbe South, as in th is la tte r
case it is alleged th a t the direction taken by the child while eating m ay
entail on it the loss of its p aren t’s life.
On th e birth-day of a child a p arent shonld studiously avoid eating
anything roasted. On Thursday, which is also called Lakshm i Day, no
one should ever eat any roasted food, not even a b it of it. The infringe
m ent of th is rule has, as a necessary consequence, the frown of th e
goddess of Prosperity. On Tuesdays and Saturdays a H indu should
have first dishes of roasted food to break his fast w ith—among o th e r
thin g s m erely to ingratiate Saturn, who is much dreaded in H indu
households.
N

akur
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(To he continued.)

In the presence of Deity always appear naked; better to have tbe credit
of honesty than the fine clothing of a hypocrite. God knows exactly w hat
thou art.
Through thy eternal life thou dost breathe the breath of God. He is never
far from thee. Keep thou within the channel of His affinity, and all know
ledge will flow in and around thee, illumining thy pathway.
Keep thou near Him, and love’s sweet atmosphere shall eternally fill and
surround thee with images and reflections of His own divine spirit.
Communion with Him shall exalt and enchant thee. Thou shalt know
what it is to dwell in Him and have Him in thee.

3beo$oph$

tn a ll l a n d * .

EUROPE.
28th October 1897.
Mi>. Besant is delivering a course of four Sunday evening lectures in
Queen’s Hall, on “ Problems of Life and Mind.” Tlie first of these was given
last Sunday to a crowded audience. Thc admission to these lectures is free,
bufc there are a few reserved seats. The first lecture was on “ Problems of
E t h i c s t h e second will be on “ Problems of Sociology
the third, “ Pro
blems of Science ;’* and the fourth, “ Problems of Religion.”
The lectures in the Blavatsky Lodge have been well attended and on the
evening that Mrs. Besant spoke there was scarcely standing room. Mr.
Leadbeater will lecture to-night on “ Scenes from thc Life after Death,”
completing the October lectures.
On the 30th September, Mrs. Hooper broke new ground in her lecture
on Fairy Lore.” Two facts had particularly struck her in the course of
her investigations into this subject: first the immense amount of the litera
ture devoted to it, and secondly, the universality of certain types of stories.
In the course of a very interesting address she showed that in thc light of
Theosophical teaching much becomes clear in connection with these widely
spread tales which the most erudite collectors of folk-lore seem to have
entirely misunderstood. So far as she could see, the stories appeared to be
largely of two kinds, the one dealing with the affairs of thc human soul
thrown into parable form—pure allegory—, the other relating to actual facts
in connection with nature-spirits or other inhabitants of the astral plane,
the result of the real observations and experiences of people more primitive
than ourselves.
On the 7th October, Mr. Mead dealt with thc “ New-found Sayings of
Jesus”—the precious scrap of papyrus, the discovery of which has already
been chronicled here, and which has created such a wide-spread interest in
the Christian world. Mr. Mead gave many interesting particulars of the
MS., and dealt with the various “ sayings,” categorically, concluding with his
reasons for believing that in the light of Biblical criticism, the sayings were
genuinely remuants of a much earlier MS. than anything yet unearthed, and
expressing his hope and belief th at more was to follow when the further
results of the explorations were reached.
London,

On the 14th instant, the Lodge welcomed Mrs. Besant’s return, and thc
hall was filled to overflowing. Many members found themselves unable to
obtain admission, and many stood throughout the lecture, or found seats on
the floor in a fashion unfamiliar to Europeans. Mrs. Besant took for her
subject “ The Guardian Angels of Humanity.” She began by reminding her
hearers that there were two views of the world, fundamentally opposite ; one
which regarded all thingB as beginning from below, the mere result of interac
tion of m atter and force ; the other, the conception which sees the Universe
as the expression of a Life, sees it as the Symbol of intelligence, and the more
complete knowledge becomes, the more clearly does the Divine Wisdom show

forth through the universe to the enlightened vision. In all scriptures we find
this teaching of the emanation of all things from One Supreme Being, and of
the variety of grades of intelligences and beings stretching upwards from thc
mineral kingdom to, above, and beyond, the human stage. But some forms of
religion had lost that knowledge of the Angels or Devas—that consciousness
of ever preseut helpers and guardians, and when this had happened the re
sult had inevitably been the carnalization of the conception of God. For
humanity would not be orphaned, will not be content to be alone ; it needs
some being to stand near in moments of weakness and despair, so if it loses
thc knowledge of belief in the endless grades of beings who exist all around
and within reach of us all—if between man and God all is felt to be an empty
abyss—then it happens that God becomes anthropomorphic, is turned iuto an
ideal human figure.
So that in religions which have lost what may be called the angelic
conception—that of ever-present guides and comforters—you find that the
human side of the Divine Being is brought more and more into prominence
as a Divine Man. Mrs. Besant then outlined the theosophical teaching as to
the hierarchies of Divine Beings,—the product and flower of a past evolution
—who guide and control the evolution of our present humanity, and traced
the way in which the earlier steps of infant humanity were guided, under the
leaderships of Divine Kings. She referred also to the two lines of evolution
which might be traced in this connection ; that which, for instance, would
produce an Indra, and tliat which would give rise to a Buddha. The conclu
sion of the lecture was an earnest appeal to all who would desire the help
of Those who are ever ready to help, to become themselves helpers in their
own daily lives; only thus do we open our hearts to perceive the angels who
guard and guide, only by giving can we be filled, only by helping others can
we find the help from above. All can so help if they w ill; each can make a
guardian angel by loving thought for friend or child ; every soul that seeks
to give and not to get becomes one of the living forces of the world. That is
the inspiration of our knowledge—the hope that spurs us on. Each strenuous
effort takes away a weight from what has to be lifted, and brings the opportu
nity of becoming more and more a. guardian angel—a heljier in fuller and
fuller measure, and a channel of the Life of God.
On the 21st instant, Mr. Keightley gave tbe tirst of two lectures on the
Vedanta Philosophy, and in a long and interesting address laid the foundation
for a more thorough appreciation of a difficult subject, by the Lodge.
E. A. I.
BESANT’S AMERICAN TOUR.
On our way from Cleveland to Buffalo we were not far from one of tlie
famous camps of the Spiritualists, and such a pressing invitation was given
through Count Axel, that it was decided to go to Lilydale to lecture for them.
On Tuesday afternoon, August 17th, we left Cleveland about 2 o’clock, but our
train was delayed and we missed the connection at Dunkirk. However, horses
and a conveyance were to be had and we arrived in good time after a drive
through the dusk over country roads, where our driver’s instinct took us safe
ly across strange wooden bridges and through lanes so dark that once we
crashed into a cart before we saw it. They were watching at the camp, and Mrs.
Besant and the Countess were at once conducted into the canvas-sided “ Audi
torium”. The lecture was listened to with deep interest and the next morn
M rs.

ing many enquirers came, for the more educated Spiritualists are tired of phe
nomena and are eagerly seeking a philosophy that can explain what they
already know, and lead them on to know more. Mrs. Besant lectured again in
the afternoon and the Countess in the evening. The latter remained behind
and organized another Branch at Dunkirk, where she also lectured with suc
cess, whilst Mrs. Besant went on to Buffalo, on the eastern shore of Lake Erie.
Here the local Branch had arranged free lectures for Thursday and Friday,
August 19th and 20th. These and the receptions were all crowded.
On Saturday, August 21st, we spent a glorious day at Niagara Falls and
passed on in the afternoon over Lake Ontario to Toronto, Canada. Mrs.
Besant remained until Tuesday, lecturing each night, giving instruction to
our members every morning and talking to enquirers in the afternoon. The
town of Hamilton was visited on Tuesday, August 24, and a lecture given
there, which inspired people to try to form a Branch for study. The next day
Toronto was returned to, and a final lecture given ; we hear that a dozen new
meml>ers have joined the Toronto Branch which forms a nucleus for the work
in Canada. Returning over the blue waters of Ontario, past the Falls and
Buffalo, we reached Rochester on the afternoon of Thursday, August 26th.
This was a very successful visit. Miss Susan B. Anthony took the 'chair at
Mrs. Besant’s lectures and a Branch of the Society was left there. Syracnse
and Albany also showed their interest in Theosophy and each formed a Branch
for study.
Then wepassedon to the peaceof beautiful Greenacre, on the Piscataqua,
four miles from Portsmouth, N. H., where Mrs. Besant’s lectures were listened to with enthusiasm and we came into contact with many advanced minds.
All the interest that had been accumulating on our way seemed now to cul
minate, and in Boston a Branch of nearly fifty members was quickly formed
and is still growing. Some of these were old members who had dropped
away in consequence of the difficulties two years ago, and they were very glad
to be able to come into touch again and to continue their stndies; others join
ed for the first time, realizing that along the line of study pointed out they had
a hope of gaining deeper knowledge under true guidance.
Mrs. Besant lectured three times in Boston and once in Lynn, where a
small united Lodge had already rejoined the Parent Society, after separating
themselves for a time, in the confusion of minds caused by the late troubles.
From September 10 to 16, Mrs. Besant was in Chicago, lecturing, in spite
of the great heat wave, and working in her usual way with our energetic
members there. On Sept. 18th, she arrived in New York with the Coun
tess. whom she had picked up in Baltimore, where Mrs. Besant stopped a
night to lectnre. Three busy last days were spent in New York and two
lectures were given in Chickering Hall. The last was a free lecture on
“Theosophy; its Past, Present and Future.” To a large and sympathetic
audience Mrs. Besant gave a vivid sketch of the origin of the Theosophical
Society, its work, and the past troubles that had tried to check its usefulness
to the world; of its present position, organized on each of the great conti
nents, its teachings firmly grounded and confirmed by the researches of those
who had tried honestly to follow on the lines laid down; and of its grand
future as the spiritual helper and moral educator of the races yet to come.
This powerful and plain statement of the position was a fitting conclusion to
her past six months of constant travel, joyful work and ungrudging aid ex
tended to all who chose to ask it.

We left the Countess to seek some much needed rest before resuming her
work in America, and started for England on the American liner, St. Louis,
on Sept. 22, with many and kindest thoughts of Mr. Fullerton, the brave
and devoted General Secretary of the American Section, and of all our earn
est brothers and sisters scattered throughout the land.
We feel that the Section, now numbering over fifty Branches, will steadi1}' increase and Hteadfastly fulfil its great purpose amongst the eager,
growing peoples of the United States.
Although a hurricane was said to be on our path and every preparation
was made to encounter it, the St. Louis made a good passage and Mrs.
Besant landed safely in Southampton on Wednesday, Sept. 29th, just a week
from New York, 'l’he Brahmacharin Bodhabhikshu crossed in the same
vessel and will work at the Head-quarters of the Theosophical Society in
London daring the coming winter.
A x x i e J . W ill so n *.

NEW ZEALAND SECTION.
A u c k la n d ,

12tli October 1897.

Tlio visit o f 'Col. Olcott to these colonies marks an epoch in the history
the Australasian Branches of the Theosophical Society. Hitherto the existpnce of tlu* President-Founder has been to us more subjective than objective
—and while wo trust he carried away with him some pleasant recollections of
hiB work amongst us, we, on our part, have learnt that Adyar is the execu1 ivc* centre of a vast Federation having its ramifications in every land. Not
only will this visit have strengthened local Branches but it will do good in
other ways and as 1 heard it put by a non-member—it speaks much for a
Society when there is at its head one who is a genial, well-educated,
intellectual and cultured gentleman. In sending a few lines on this sub
ject I wish it to be understood that I do so as a private member of the
Society, and not in any way to augment or supplant any official report from
the Section. One of ihe chief thoughts borne in on my mind in connec
tion with the visit of our President is this: As members of thia vast
Federation we do not recognize our individual responsibility in sustaining
and supporting the Society of which we form part: we are apt to be con
tent to confine our Theosophy to our own little corner—perhaps to the
four walls of our houses, forgetting that the first object of our Society compels
us to extend our sympathy and practical help beyond until it embraces all.
Now if some scheme could be devised by which the Head-Quarters would
be brought more into touch with Sections and Branches and members, then we
should feel a more common interest, and manifest that interest in such a
manner that our President would be enabled to personally and more frequent
ly come into contact with members all over the world. This would consi
derably strengthen the whole Society and it would strengthen local bodies
also.
As the Theosophist is seen and read %
by most of the members, I trust
the matter will be taken up by others and that some practical scheme may be
drawn up with this end in view.
W. H. D.
of

Col. Olcott visited Fahiatua on September 18tli aud lectured there on
“ H ealing/' and Woodville, Sept. 21st, lecturingon “ Re-incarnation.” In both
places interest has been aroused, and the work of the Branches will be more
definite and regular. A visit was also made to Nelson, and here, in addition
to the President’s lectures on “ Spiritualism ” and “ Healing,” Miss Edger
also lectured on “ How we can Help the World.”
The lecturers reached Auckland on September 29th, Here Col. Olcott
lectured on “ The Divine A rt of Healing,” on October 3rd, and the lecture
was repeated and continued on October 8th. On the 10th, the subject of his
lecture was “ Spiritualism,” and was attended by an audience of over a thou
sand. The various public and private meetings were all well attended, as
were the various receptions and at-homes given in the Colonel’s honour.
Everywhere in the Section, interest has been aroused, much good work has
been done all round, and many new members have joined the Society.
The President-Founder of the T. S. has been arranging plans with a
view to, if possible, utilize the services of Miss Lilian Edger, m .a ., in both
the Australasian and New Zealand Sections of the T. S. In his tour
through the two Sections he brought the m atter before all Branches, with the
result that the project received unanimous approval, and on the 7th instant
Miss Edger tendered the resignation of her position as General Secretary of
the New Zealand Section, in order to take up such new duties as the Presi
dent may arrange. Meanwhile Miss Edger proceeds to India to attend the
Annual Convention of the Society at Madras and deliver the Convention lec
tures there
The appointment of Miss Edger's successor is at present in the hands of
the Executive Committee, and Col. Olcott has most strongly recommended
the appointment of Mr. C. W. Sanders, who is in every way a most suitable
man for the position.
Col. Olcott left for Sydney on October 12th. Miss Edger followed on
October 18th, having delivered, on October 17th, at the Auckland Branch
rooms, a lecture on “ A General Outline of Theosophy.”

■ R e v ie w s .
THE ANCIENT WISDOM:
AN OUTLINE OF THEOSOPHICAL TEACHINGS.
B y A nn ie B esant.*

We have before us the latest and best work of the author,’and it may well
be considered a comprehensive text-book covering the whole field of Theo
sophy. Though many highly useful Theosophical books had been pre
viously given to the world yet a work explaining in a lucid manner the
more difficult points in the subject under consideration has long been needed,
and we may well rejoice that thc demand has here been so fully and ably
supplied.
*
In the Introduction we Hnd a masterly tracing of relationship between
Theosophy and the world’s great religions, with direct quotations from their
ancient works which fully prove that the same fundamental truths pervade
* Theosophical Publishing Society, London: Prioe 6«, net.
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all the faiths of the world. The activities of the Logos, and the nature of
man’s physical vehicle are also clearly explained in the introductory chapter.
In chapter II., the astral plane is considered, fundamentally, and its
senses, thought-forms and inhabitants are brought under review, while its
kamalokic aspect is treated upon in chapter III.
The next three chapters discuss the mental and devachanic, also the
buddhic and nirvanic planes, and contain a very useful table of the *prin
ciples’ of man. In the subsequent chapters, the underlying principles of
Reincarnation are clearly brought out and shown to be inseparably connected
with the whole system of evolution ; the methods of Karma are plainly
elucidated, and the Law of Sacrifice is beautifully presented in a way that
appeals to the reader’s heart.
The manner of obtaining a higher and more rapid evolution is canvassed
in chapter XI., while the closing chapter gives the outlines of the construction
of Kosmos. A very complete and extensive index is appended to the book, and
adds much to ite value. Its mechanical features are entirely satisfactory.
The pages of the main text number 490, besides whioh, there are fifty-four
double-column pages in the index. Every Theosophist should try to procure
this book, read and re-read it, lend it to friends and then read it again.
W. A. E.
A CATECHISM OF PALMISTRY.
B y I d a E l l is .

[George Bedway, London: Price 2s. 6d. net.]
This nicely bound and neatly printed book presents the subjects for the
reader's attention in the form of questions and answers: of these there are
in all 587, and great pains seems to have been taken to explain the different
parts of the subject, clearly and concisely. There are also eighteen full-page
illustrations, with accompanying explanations and references, which cannot
fail to be of great use to any one wire is desirous of acquiring a knowledge of
the subject. The book contains 155 pages, and the cover is illustrated with a
photogravure showing fifteen different hands.
W. A. E.
STIRPICULTURE.
T h e I m p r o v e m e n t o p O p p s p r in g T h r o u g h w is e r G e n e r a t io n .

By M. L. H o l b r o o k , M. D.
Editor of The Journal of Hygiene : New York.
We have here a highly important work, and one upon which humanity
would do well to devote most careful study and thought. The name which
forms the title is derived from two Latin words, etirpus and cuUue, the form
er meaning stock or race, and the latter, culture.
It was said by Herbert Spencer, “ On observing what energies are ex
pended by fathers and mothers to attain worldly successes and fulfil social
ambition, we are reminded how relatively small is the space occupied by
their ambition to make their descendants physically, morally and intellectual
ly superior. Yet this is the ambition which will replace those they now so
eagerly pursue, and which, instead of perpetual disappointments, will bring
permanent satisfactions.” These are truly words of wisdom.

The main divisions of the work are the following: (I.) Stirpicnltnre;
(II.) Pre-natal C ulture; (III.) Heredity and Education; (IV.) Evolution’s
Hopeful Promise for a Healthier R ace; (V.) The Germ-Plasm; Its Relation
to Offspring; (VI.) Fewer and better Children; (VII.) A Theoretical
Baby. Some of these chapters embody the substance of lectureB delivered
by the author before various societies in America; others contain a further
presentation of his views on the important philosophy herein discussed ;
while the last one is a narration by a physician, of his initial experience in
rearing children, and was contributed by request of the author. Theosophy
naturally welcomes all efforts which tend towards the improvement of the
physical vehicles which are necessary for the occupancy of the ego during
each earth-life, as well as all improvements in educational methods; though
it does not entertain the view that all the wide divergencies of character
noticeable among children of the same parents, can be accounted for wholly
by the theory of hereditary transmission, though on the physical plane there
may be a marked similarity. The tendencies and momentum of the mental
and moral characteristics which have been evolved during previous incarna
tions will be sure to crop out, showing that the ego is not like a piece of blank
paper, b u t that it has a life-line of its own, which can be more and more fully
translated, as its physical vehicle becomes purer and purer, until it truly be
comes a fit temple for the habitation of the spirit.
We cordially reciprocate and repeat the wish expressed by our esteemed
friend the author, and hope his work will bear mnch fruit. The book is
admirably bound, and contains about 200 neatly printed pages.
W. A*. E.
The epitome of Aryan Morals, the well known small pamphlet of Dewan
Bahadur P. Srinivasa Row, has been rendered into Tamil by Mr. T. R. Rajaratna Mudaliar and we recommend this to our Tamil friends.
R. A. S.
MAGAZINES.
The Theotophical Review—formerly Lucifer—has, as the first of its
*•W atch-T ow er” notes, an interesting comment concerning the “ Evolution of
Roman Catholicism.” It seems astonishing that thc delegates of this power
ful church, assembling from all quarters of the globe, should be so unanimous
and outspoken in advocacy of the doctrine of evolution, which has hitherto
been considered damnable heresy. When Roman Catholics throughout the
w orld begin to pose as champions of liberal thought, the climax of surprises
is reached.
The first article, “ The Ceasing of Sorrow,” is from the pen of Mrs. Besant,
and contains the essence of all spiritual philosophy. “ The foundation of the
Empire of Truth,” by H. Dhammapala, presents some of the basic elements
of Buddhism. Miss Arundale concludes her excellent paper on “ The
Bhagavad GitA and the Gospels. W. C. Ward gives the introductory portion
of a serial, from the Greek of Plotinus, “ Concerning Intelligible Beauty.”
“ The Theosophie use of the Imagination” is next discussed, by O. Firth, in a
practical maimer which should be borne in mind by all Theosophists. Mr.
Mead’s continuation of “ Among tbe Gnostics of the First Two Centuries'*
fimshes the Outlines of Valentinian -ffloftology, and gives Hippolytus* account

of one of the variants of the Sophia-Mythus. Mr. Leadbeater notes some
quite important points, in his continued article on “ The Christian Creeds.”
Mr. A. W. Glass, in his second instalment of “ The Geometry of Nature,”
endeavors to throw some light on “ Geometrical Chemistry.” The paper will
be of interest to Scientists especially. Mr. Mead, in the concluding article,
gives “ Some Eesults of the Higher Criticism” (Biblical), from Mr. Davidson’s
* digest/ which will be welcomed by all Bible-students and thoughtful
Theosophists. Correspondence and Activities continue to show progress, and
Reviews will be read with interest.
Mercury—October. The opening treatise, “ The Duty of Theosophists to
the Poor,” by Alexander Fullerton, is well presented. I t is a m atter worthy
of careful deliberation. The article on “ Thought,” by James N. M. Lapsley,
will appeal to thoughtful Theosophists everywhere : I t is excellent. “ Spiritu
alism in the Light of Theosophy" gives the Conclusion of Countess Wachtmeister’s lecture which will interest both Spiritualists and Theosophists.
“ Life After Death,” gives also the concluding portion of Mrs. Besant’s
lecture, and pictures some of the divisions of the Astral world, and shows
that “ death is but the birth into a nobler existence.” The MT. S. Echoes”
which show the progress of the “ Theosophic Movement in America” are
wonderfully encouraging and, as Mrs. Besant truly says, the Theosophical
Society “ has never been as strong as it is to-day.” Its late rapid increase
in America is phenomenal, and is a result of the faithful labors of Countess
Wachtmeister and Mrs. Besant. The omission of the unsightly border on
Mercury’s cover is a great improvement.
Theosophy in Australasia chronicles, in “ The Outlook,” the improved
tone of public opinion as manifest in current literature and in the daily
press, and notes the movements of the P re sid e n t- Founder, Miss Edger, and
Mrs. Besant. “ The Continuity of Consciousness” is a carefully prepared paper
by H. A. W., and the same may be said of the succeeding one, on “ Spiritual
Illumination,” by W. A. M., which is again continued. Questions and Answers
are useful, as usual, and Activities show that stirring work has been done of
late in the Southern Hemisphere. Theosophia—Amsterdam—presents an
opening article by Afra, on “ Tlie Book of the Dead,” Translations, Reviews,
communications and other m atter follow. Our usual T. S. Exchanges in
Norway, Sweden, Germany, France, Spain and Italy are received with
thanks.
Borderland bids us farewell for a season, as the editor has decided on
its temporary suspension but hopes to resume again “ after a year or two
with results which * * * will justify the temporary severance” and he also hopes
that after this suspension he “ will l>e able to come back bearing proofs that
will confound the most obdurate sceptic in the materialistic ranks,”—but
Borderland, meantime will be very much missed. A full-page portrait of
Mrs. Besant is given as a frontispiece, and there are also illustrations of
Tennyson, Socrates and Mrs. Browning. There is, furthermore, a picture of
Mr. Maitland, lately deceased, and a narrative of his strange experiences in
past years. Considerable space is devoted to “ The Past, Present, and F uture
of Theosophy,” as well as to “ Spiritualism” and many other matters, in*
eluding “ Ghost Stories,” tales of haunted houses and interesting reviews.
The Letters from “ Julia,” on “ A Parting Word,” and “ The Dangers of the
Bureau,” will be sure to interest the reader. Doubtless the public will be
more eager than eyer to welcome Borderla/nd, when it shall again enter a
period of activity after emerging from pralaya.

The Theosophic Gleaner, for November, lias an original article by A. K.
on u The Unfolding of the Self,” that will well repay perusal. The brief
“ Retrospect,” by W. Beale is followed by an interesting supplementary note
by onr friend D. G. There is a synopsis in English of Mons. Gillard’s
article in Le Lotus Bleu—“ Man and what he Thinks,” and various selections
republished from exchanges. Onr last month’s notice of “ Gleaner” was, by
mistake, omitted.
Intelligence—October—has for its frontispiece a marvellously clear
picture of Adolf Brodbeck Ph. D. The magazine is replete with much excel
lent reading.
The chief feature of the Maha Bodhi Journal for November is, an interest
ing paper on “The Rise of Buddhism,” which was previously contributed to
an American paper, by H. Dhammapala. In this, the similarity between the
teachings of the Bhuddha and the Christ is clearly set forth.
Modem Astrology is conducted with ability and presents a very creditable
appearance.
The Vdhan's auswers to questions, are as usual, a specially interesting
feature, in addition to its utility as the organ of the European Section T. S.
The Prasnottara, The Brahmavadin, The Prabuddha Bharata, The Dawn, The
Light of the East, The Light of Truth and other Indian exchanges are received;
also from America, Theosophy, The Pacific Theosophist, The New Century,
Notes and Queries, Banner of Light, The Philosophical Journal, The Phrenolo
gical Journal, and Journal of Hygiene. London Light, Australian Harbinger
of Light, and Sinhalese Rays of Light are also thankfully acknowledged. The
latter has, as usual several brief but pithy articles.
The A rya Bala Bodhini continues to work for the instruction and moral
elevation of Indian Youth, and its circulation is on the increase.

CUTTINGS AND COMMENTS.
“ T h o u g h ts , lik e th e p o llen o f flo w e rs, le a v e o n e b ra in a n d f a s te n to a n o t h e r .”

We select the following from the **Meditations of
a Mauni,’*in The P rabuddha B h drata.
“
and reptiles approach not a burning Voleauo ;
iu the same way pleasure and pain do not affect a sage who
is radiant with the tire of wisdom.”
“ dean a diamond, and the brightness comes of itself; in the same way
one has only to purify the mind; then the A tman will shine there of His
own accord. For he is already there, only he has been forgotten through
ignorance.”
#
M an ana
M ala.

* *

“ Science tolerates no dogmas; she goes by the words
Science
of no master. Her only guide is the decisions of nature.
versus
To nature she appeals. Even though theories should have
dogma.
been hallowed by the acceptance of a thousand years, that
is nothing to her. She abandons them on the instant that
they are shown to bo irreconcilable with fact.”—Harpers.
**Science has opened to us a world of wonders, and taught us to antici
pate still greater inventions and discoveries and not to be surprised at any
thing which may now seem to surpass the comprehension of the human
mind.”
R ev. A lbert B arnes.

At the last Christian Endeavour Convention, at
Auckland, N. Z., M r . R. B. Heriot read a paper on
“ Sabbath Desecration” which embodied the following
delicious sophistry :
“As E n d e a v o u r e r s they should not use trams, steam
boats, or ’buses, even to go to church or fulfil preaching engagements. If
they must go, they should either paddle their own canoe, or borrowthe horse
of a Seventh Day Adventist, or one belonging to an owner of the Jewish
persuasion."
The horse of an Endeavourer must be kept within the safe
paddock of orthodoxy, but that of a Jew or Seventh Day Adventist,
being tainted with his owner's heterodoxy, might be left to share in
his damnation ! Could sophistry sink lower ? But doubtless the copy
of the Bible from which Mr. Heriot draws his inspiration has been
mutilated and does not contain the passage (St. Mark 2 , 2 7 ) in
which Jesus says that the Sabbath was made for man, and not man
[or horses ?] for the Sabbath.
A
S abbatarian
S a in t .

*
* *

From Mrs. Besant’s late article on “ The Ceasing
of Sorrow,” published in the Theosophical R eview , we
glean the following words of wisdom :
“There is a thirst for separated life necessary to the
building of the one who endures ;
There is a persistent seeking for happiness ;
The essenoe of happiness lies in union with the object of desire ;
One life is evolving through many impermanent forms ;
Each separated life seeks this Life which is itself, and thus forms come
into contact;
These forms exclude each other and keep the contained lives apart.
We may now understand how sorrow ariseth. A soul seeks beauty* and
finds a beautiful form; it unites itself to the form, rejoices over it; the form
perishes and a void is left. A soul seeks love, and it finds a lovable form ;
it unites itself to the form and joys in i t ; the form perishes and the heart
lies desolate.”
“The sufferings of normal evolution are due to union with the changing
and dying forms, the blind and foolish seeking for a happiness that shall en
dure by a clinging to the form that perishes.”
“Without the experience of sorrow we coaid not gain the knowledge of
good and evil; without this the conscions choice of the highest could not
become certain, nor the very root of desire to unite with forms be eradicated.
The perfect man is not one whose lower nature still yearns for contact-born
delights but is strongly held in check ; he is one who has eliminated from
his lower nature all its own tendencies, and has brought it into perfect
harmonious union (yoga) with himself ; who paBses through the lower worlds
unaffected by any of their attractions or repulsions, hia will unalterably
pointing towards the highest, working without an effort with all the in
violability of law and all the flexibility of intelligent adaptation. For the
building of such a man hundreds of incarnations are not too many, myriad
years are not too long.”
The use
of
sorrow.

**#

On October 7 th, a Meeting of the Women's
Vegetarian
Vegetarian Union was held at the residence of MrUnion
and Mrs. Alan Leo, 9 , Lyncroft Gardens, West HamM eeting.
stead. After some out-door refreshments the meeting
adjourned to the house. The In dian M irro r gives the
following abstract of the remarks of the Hon. Secretary, Mdlle- Adri
enne Veigele :—
Speaking on diet, Mdlle. Veigele thought tbat Vegetarianism, besides
being benefieial to health, was a great step towards the attainment of spiri-

toal power. After giving up flesh food, one became aware of latent spiritual
powers, which one had not before been conscious of possessing. Mr. Alan
Leo, speaking from a theosophical standpoint, most earnestly advocated a
non-flesh diet, not only for reasons of humanity, which was the grandest
stand th at anyone could take, bnt also for the Make of the upward evolution
of the haman soul. There were many refined people, said the speaker, who
wonld not eat meat, if they had to prepare the flesh with their own hands,
yet they wonld allow whole classes of their fellow-men to do for them the
debasing and degrading work of slnughter and were thus instrumental in
retarding their onward and upward growth.
T h e Secretary announced th a t a branch of the Society had lately
been established a t B russels, the m em bers of which had sta rte d a
paper devoted to V egetarianism .
***
A V akil w rites the following to the M adras M a il :
Learned to
„
jg now ^ ^ re s id e n t 0f a gentleman in East
true w ith o u t Mada Street, Mylapore, a young man, a Brahmin from the
eating.
South, who has been for more than one year without food
of any kind. Still he keeps the same good health as he
did before.He bathes thrice daily and performs prayers for one or two
hours after every bath. He occasionally drinks water. His condition is a
problem for men of science to solve.”
*
* *
The In d ia n M irror has the follow ing which we
Vocal power
think em bodies a tru th :
as related to
“ Fine voioes are seldom fonnd in a country where fish
diet.
or meat diet prevails. Those Italians, who eat the most fish
(those of Naples and Genoa) have few fine singers among
them. The sweet voioes are found in the Irish women of the country, ana
not of the towns. Norway is not a country of singers, because they eat too
much fish ; bnt Sweden is a country of grain and song. The carnivorous
birds croak; grain-eating birds sing.”
T h e m an who is “born tired ” is a fam iliar figure.
W hy some
T his picturesque way of describing him is also scienare
tifically accurate, according to M. Phillipe Tissig, a
“B o m T ite d .” French authority. He is suffering from the fatigue
of preceding g en eratio n s—a fatigue th a t show s itself
in nervous debility and m orbid sta te s of all kinds. M oreover, a very
large proportion of m odern men and women are affected, more or
less, in th is way, ow ing to the rush and strain of m odern life. M.
Tissi£ h as set forth his ideas in a forthcom ing w ork, from whose
advance sh eets the Revue Scientique (P aris) prints a num ber of ex
tracts. W e are indebted to the L iterary D igest (N. Y.) for a tra n s
lation o f som e of th e m o st strik in g . M. T issid q uotes from a w ork
on m esm erism by A ngelo M osso, a passage in which Mosso states th a t
the hum an race is becom ing m ore and m ore susceptible to hypnotic
influence in each succeeding g eneration, and th a t this is a sym ptom
of d egen eratio n , the resu lt of the use of alcohol, of unnatural craving
for excitem ent, and of the neglect of physical education. R egarding
this theory M. Tissifc rem arks :—
“ I have already given warning against the psychic dangers of intense
excitement th at brings on nervous discharges powerful enough to modify
the ‘Ego/ to dissociate it, and to change, in a longer or shorter time, a
healthy man or robust athlete into a pathologic creature, an invalid. The
fatigue provoked by intense muscular exertion facilitates a sudden passage
from the waking state to that of somnambulism—that is to say, to tne state

of active .dreaming in the daytime, A second personality appears, different
from the normal one, nnd sometimes acting contrary tc its most direct in
terests. This passage from one existence to another is fraught with impor
tant consequences to society. If it should be proved some d a / that in cases of
certain delinquents, justice punishes dreamers, somnambulists, tired-out
fin-desiecle persons, a reform of the Code would soon be demanded.
. . . But between the extreme cases and the psychic heilth of the
well man are found si<-k subjects, attacked with imperfect forms of
spontaneous somnambulism, with whom the alteration of the person
ality is sometimes so rapid that it passes unobserved. Shall we attribute
to this more or less complete change the pathologic acts of certain
subjects ? Perhaps we ought to do so. Thu Italian school has created the
‘born criminal’; perhaps there is some exaggeration in their theories, but
it is none the less demonstrated that heredity plays the principal role
in nervous affections and above all in those of the mind. Laboratory investi
gations made on animals intoxicated by alcohol enable us to establish this
met. Not only is the subject himself affected, but his descendants are weak*
ened. It is the same with other poisons.
“ The nerve-cell is directly attacked, as it may be also by violent and re
peated excitation of the nerves of smell. It is well known that in London
the dealers in musk all die young.
. . . It is the same with vanilla, whose toxic action on the nervous
system is well known. Fatigue, from whencesoever it comes and by what
ever agent it is produced, acts pathologically on the nervous system;
we have shown tnis particularly in the case of the persons, sufferings
from nervous debility, that we have designated by the name of ‘ fatigues.
Nervous debility is nothing else than fatigue— that is, the possession
by the nervous system of an abnormal facility of discharging its poten
tial functions, differing according to the subject. And here we enter
directly into the subject of heredity. W h y are certain subjects, children
of nervous, poisoned, gouty, arthritic, tuberculous parents, attacked with
nervous debility ; why are they ‘ bom tired’ P This question seems to me at
once very serious in its consequences and very interesting in its explanation.
. . . The first manifestation of fatigue is mechanical; it is circulatory; the
second is chemical, the acids produced by muscular work coagulate the myo
sin”
To give M . TissiS's explanation in a few words, since the effects of fatigue
are thus shown primarily in the blood, a mother affected with the condi
tion of body that M . Tissid’ regards as due to fatigue will inevitably trans
mit it to her offspring, before birth, through the circulation. The latter is
therefore literally born tired ; in other words, it has at birth the fatigue due
to the over-exertion or over-excitement of one or more previous generations.
It will be observed that all this has nothing to do with the disputed Question
of whether acquired characteristics are inheritable ; it resembles rather the
transmission of a poison directly from the blood of the mother to that of the
child. M . Tissi6 goes on to say : It is the woman of the middle classes who
furnishes the largest contingent to the “ fatigued” ; her existence is more ac
tive, more agitated, and more emotional than that of the peasant who is fa
tigued less, for even if the latter works in the fields her nutrition is improved
thereby, and, besides, she rests in the winter. “ The rich woman fatigues
herself only as much as she wishes ; . . . she can rest, which is not al
ways possible for the middle-class woman. But it is above all, the workingwoman who pays a large tribute to fatigue by physical over-exertion, especi
ally in industrial cities, whence the need of using stimulants, and the pro
gress of alcoholism among women of this class, which gives a fleeting illusion
of strength, but which affects the mother in her physiological functions, and
kills the germs of life in her.”
In conclusion, M . TissiS pleads earnestly for a life of quiet for woman.
Her portion should be rest and ease, for every over-exertion, every excite
ment, every resort to artificial stimulation will increase her tendency to be
come what the author calls a ‘ fatigu<?,’ a nervous, weak, morbid creature
whose children— a whole future generation of the human race— will inevitbly be ‘ born tired.”— M adras Mail.

